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CORPORatE SOCIal 
RESPONSIbIlIty IS 
tHE SOlutION
Because we are quite sure that responsible management is the only way to run a 
company guaranteeing the sustainability of our business and that of the setting.
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_1
RESPONSIbIlIty 
by DEFINItION
This is the way Consum has been working ever since its foundation as a 
cooperative in 1975, assuming an active and responsible approach as regards the 
economic, social and environmental impact of our business. This can be seen yet 
another year in the Sustainability Report that you now have before you.

Corporate Social 
Responsibility is 
our management 
model.
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Once again we are here to appraise the accounting year that has just ended, through this 
seventh Sustainability Report, which expresses our firm commitment to Corporate So-
cial Responsibility (CSR). At Consum we are committed to people and to society through 
an efficient and responsible management guaranteeing sustainability, as covered in this 
report.

After joining the United Nations Global Compact in 2011 yet another year our Coopera-
tive undertakes to respect its ten principles, whose aim is the defence of human, em-
ployment and environmental rights and ethics at businesses. These are principles which 
Consum has assumed since its incorporation as a cooperative. 

These principles are doubtlessly the ones which have led us to win nine awards in 2012. 
In May, Consum’s Purchasing Director, Agustín Delicado, received the Dirigente award 
2012 from the magazine Aral, in the Commercial Management category. In the same 
month, Consum received the ‘Best Shopper Marketing action at the point of sale’ second 
prize for its ‘Punto Oferta’ project. In late September, the Cooperative received the Gas-
tur 2012 award given every year by the Asociación Gastronómica y Turística (GASTUR) to 
relevant companies for the Valencian economy. In October, the Asociación Valenciana de 
Agricultores recognised the contribution made by Consum to generating wealth and lo-
cal employment. Late that same month, the Markets magazine also upheld the Cooper-
ative’s work through the II Conecta Price for the best product treatment. Lastly, Cáritas 
recognised the support work done by our three centres in Gandía and the one in Alzira.

Behind each of these recognitions is the hard work done by the more than ten thousand 
persons working at Consum, whom we would like to thank for all their effort and dedica-
tion in such hard times. This has also involved the cooperation of our suppliers and the 
loyalty of the over one million nine hundred customer-members, whose active partici-
pation encourages us to go in in this approach of improving every day.

I firmly believe that this cooperation model, in which all the groups involved play a deci-
sive role in the evolution and success of the project, fosters the development of a socially 
responsible management. This way of understanding the company, in which people pre-
vail over capital, has, anti-cyclically, shown that this is a successful formula for generat-
ing and distributing wealth and a tool which fosters solidarity among all of us forming 
part of this organisation. 

Letter frOM the PreSideNt 
(1.1, 2.10, ES 1.1)

Francesc llobell
The President
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Accounting period 2012 was characterised by the worsening economic crisis through 
an increase in unemployment and the consequent recession in consumption, which 
has been reflected in the evolution of business. This situation stresses the importance 
of working positively and with a vision for the future, enhancing the importance of 
people and responsible management, the returns from which may not always be im-
mediate, but definitely do eventually arrive and constitute a collective benefit. 

In a highly competitive sectorial setting, a turnover of 1764.2 million euros was 
achieved in 2012, 0.56% more than the previous year, and a profit of 32.1 million eu-
ros, 9.8% less than the previous year. This evolution reflects the major efforts made 
by Consum to adapt to the customer’s demands, even at the cost of profits. The most 
important thing is nevertheless that we have located clear objectives for improvement. 
We have taken on major organisational changes to simplify the coordination and ex-
ecution of our projects, with greater customer orientation. 

We have completed the Strategic Plan 2010-2012, reinforcing our presence in the 
zones in which we operate, which has thrust us forward to tackle the next Operative 
Plan 2013-2014 as well as possible, as a framework enabling us to gain in flexibility 
and adaptation to an increasingly changing market. 82.9 million euros were invested 
in 2012, mainly on opening new supermarkets and extending logistics installations.

It is highly positive to see that we have generated stable quality employment, increas-
ing our staff by 337 new members, which means we closed the year with 10,440 work-
ers. In a context marked by increasing unemployment and job cuts it is particularly 
satisfactory to assert that not only are we maintaining employment, but also making 
progress in the area of work-personal life balance and equality.

As regards the commercial line, we continue to put our stakes on the capacity of 
choice, variety and the best price. We want to go on working to improve the quality of 
our fresh products day by day and to adapt our range of own-brand products, which 
combines proven quality and a good price, enabling the consumer to make those es-
sential savings. In 2013 we would like to thank our customer-members - now num-
bering over one million nine hundred thousand - for their trust, by improving our ad-
vantage scheme and increasing the value of cheque discounts. Consum thus gave its 
customer- members over 19 million euros in 2012. 

In the environmental area we should stress the Cooperative’s effort in the extension 
of eco-efficient supermarkets, which already make up half of our own network, and 
along with the measures for savings of natural resources and the recovery of waste 
carried out at all Consum installations in 2012, have enabled us to reduce CO2 emis-
sions into the atmosphere by a further 5%.

I would lastly like to encourage you so that we can all make 2013 really the beginning 
of the end of the crisis, helping to reactivate consumption and the economy, with op-
timism as our watchword.

Letter frOM the direCtOr-GeNeraL
(1.1)

Juan luis Durich
The Director-General
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CHEquES FOR 
CuStOMER-

MEMbERS 
19.1 million euros

19.1

‘PROFIt’  
SCHEME
food donations

3.9 million euros

3.9

610SHOPS 
610

SalES
1,764.2 million euros,

0.56% more than the previous year 

PROFIt
32.1 million euros,

9.8% less than the previous year

COOPERatION 
agREEMENtS 

in the field of the environment, 
social projects and training

25

INVEStMENtS 
82.9 million euros

WORkERS 
10,440

337 more than the previous year

CuStOMER-
MEMbERS

1,935,095 

1,764.2

32.1

82.9

25

10,440

1,935,095

INNOVatION 
7.6 million euros 7.6

ENVIRONMENtal 
ExPENSES aND 

INVEStMENtS
3.7 million euros

3.7

WORk-PERSONal 
lIFE balaNCE  

5.2 million euros,
494 euros per worker 

5.2
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RESPONSIbIlIty 
by DEFINItION

Consum is the biggest cooperative in the Spanish Mediterranean arch and carries out 
its business in the commercial distribution sector, through Consum, Consum Basic su-
permarkets and Charter franchises. It is made up of worker-members and customer-
members, and as a polyvalent cooperative these members share in the capital, the man-
agement and the profits, as its owners.

Consum is one of the main companies in the distribution sector. Since it started busi-
ness in 1975, Consum has generated quality employment and wealth in the zones where 
it works: Catalonia, the Valencian Community, Murcia, Castile-La Mancha, Andalusia 
and Aragon. Our customer-members and customers are the main beneficiaries of Con-
sum’s commercial work.

The main contracted services are transport, shopping delivery service, the filing service, 
fitters, the lifeline (safety cables and protection for work done at heights) and the smoke 
venting systems (integral smoke removal evacuation service).

PreSeNtatiON
(2.2, 2.3, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 4.8)

_1

Committed workers satisfied customers. 

To be a reference as a model company in the distribution sector.

Listening in order to act as a responsible company.

MiSSiON

ViSiON

VaLUeS

Mission, vision and values
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RESPONSIbIlIty by DEFINItION

Representative and administrative bodies  
(2.9, 4.1, 4.7)

The Cooperative’s Articles govern the structure and powers of the representative and 
administrative bodies of Consum. These bodies are:

SOCiaL OrGaNiSatiON                                      

Preparatory boards for Member-Workers

Preparatory boards for Member-Consumers

Social CommitteeDelegate Commissions

deLeGateS’ GeNeraL 
MeetiNG 

GOVerNiNG BOard

Inma Costa Hernández 
Vicente Gimeno Sanbernardo
Vicente Ferrando Perpiñá
Francisca Bayarri Soriano 
Antonio Munera Villar 
Javier Molla González 
Vicent Nacher Sánchez 
Javier Llongueira Lluesa 

Cristóbal Moreno Rubio
Enma Buitrago Avilés
Eva María Vaquer Martínez 
Olga Domínguez Jiménez 
Mª Rosario Romero Linares 
Lourdes Gómez Carrión 
Francisca Cerdá Pons 
Pilar Monsalve Granada

francesc Llobell Mas
Mª teresa Caballer Sancho

María Sánchez alcaraz
lourdes brugera Moreno
ana Martínez Monsalvez 

guillermina Cano gascón 
Juan Vicente Ríos Mascarell 

ana llácer Rodrigo 
Nardi alba benaches 

Mª Empar Martínez bonafe 
Jose Mª Planells Ortí  

Juan José Damiá albert

MaNaGeMeNt 
OrGaNiSatiON

GeNeraL MaNaGeMeNt

Juan Luis Durich Esteras

administration Management
Mª Isabel Moreno Gil

Sales and logistics Management 
for Foods and Non-foods
Agustín Delicado Núñez

Shop administration Management
Antonio Rodríguez Lázaro

Financial and tIC Systems Management
Amadeo Ferrer Bayarri

Development Management
Javier Vidal Pastor

Personnel Management
Evarist Casany Casany

External Relations Management
Francisco Javier Quiles Bodí

Sales and logistics  Man. for Fresh 
and Refri-gerated Products
Carlos Ferrando García

Member-Customer  and Marketing 
Management
Manuel García Álvarez
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Impacts, risks and opportunities for sustainability for 2013 

(1.2, 2.9)

2012 resulted in a further deceleration of the Spanish economy, and more specifically, 
an overall reduction in the consumption of foodstuffs, this circumstance only confirming 
the trend found in recent years.

In this scenario, Consum experienced a more moderate growth in sales than the previ-
ous year’s, since reality has shown that the overall growth has been due to organic open-
ings, as in 2009. In the present circumstances, this growth, though moderate, will in any 
event enable us to face up to the current economic situation with guaranteed success.

This small growth in sales has not however gone along with a similar rise in profits, 
basically due to the policy of reducing prices in order to make the offer more competitive 
and the commitment to maintaining and generating quality employment, to vouch for 
the social responsibility that the organisation naturally assumes.

In accounting period 2012 there was no significant legislative change in the field of coop-
eratives or corporate matters. For this reason no specific legal action has been neces-
sary and there has thus been no statutory reform. This is the second financial year with 
application of the new accounting regulations applicable to cooperatives. These have 
significant effects through considering the Fund for Training and Cooperative Promotion 
as an expense and by considering the interest paid to members for their shares in the 
cooperative’s capital as a distribution of surpluses.

There was nevertheless a major change in taxation in the last accounting period. In Sep-
tember a modification in VAT came into force, increasing rates. The reduced rate went 
up from 8% to 10%, while the general rate rose from 18% to 21%. This legal modification 
had a clear adverse effect on sales performance and the Cooperative thus had to make 
an effort in reviewing margins to adjust certain prices.

As regards the economic forecasts for 2013, the economic situation is not expected to 
improve and hence neither is internal consumption. It should be stressed that in 2012, 
for the first time in many decades, the consumption of basic products for the home has 
dropped. 

In these circumstances Consum’s response must be to go on being firm in the improve-
ment of the commercial model, working in the same demanding, strict and austere 
terms as it has always done. Consum is a great organisation of committed people which 
is not going to relinquish continuing to grow and improve, thanks to the mutual coopera-
tion of the two groups of partners who form its corporate mass: workers and consumers. 

For this reason the new economic year is being faced with a rationalisation of operating 
costs and containment in investments, making the greatest effort to ensure greater effi-
ciency and effectiveness in the key processes of our management. In this respect, in late 
2012, the management has taken on the relevant organisational changes to face future 
challenges with all its energy.

Lastly, during 2013, Consum is going to further the development of new forms of inter-
action with its interest groups, giving greater emphasis to the social networks in the 
process of consumer information and purchasing.

For this coming period 2013, the Board of Directors has set itself the following targets:

Economic objectives for 2013:

- Increase in sales through:
- Opening 24 new shops, counting its own and franchises.
- Extension of the new model of perfumery to 60 shops.
- Maintaining a 75% customer-members’ participation in sales.

-Cutting down operating costs by 0.05% against sales.

Environmental objectives for 2013:
- We intend to continue reducing Consum’s carbon footprint by 5% to fight climate 
change.

Social objectives for 2013:

- To generate at least 250 new jobs of work, based on our policy of stable and quality 
employment.

- Launching the exclusive digital channel for relations with the Customer-Member and 
creating a digital platform for communication with interest groups.

- Implementing the ‘Profit’ Programme for Responsible Management of Foods at 100% 
of our own centres.

In their permanent assessment of the risks stemming from sustainability at this organi-
sation, the Board of Directors and the Governing Body adopt the measures required for 
monitoring and controlling these. On the basis of these measures the organisation is 
ready to overcome these threats, affirming the model of cooperative organisation.

RESPONSIbIlIty by DEFINItION

Our cOmmercial 
management mOdel 
enables us tO  face 
up tO the ecOnOmic 

situatiOn with 
guaranteed success.
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Strategic development

(1.2, 4.9, 4.10, 4.11)

Consum has carried out the process for monitoring and attaining its economic, environ-
mental and social objectives through its three-year Strategic Plan, for the 2010-2012 
period, and the annual Management Plan. These documents materialise our long and 
short-term objectives, which go along with the progress indicators. They also specify 
the measures, periods for achievement, competences and resources necessary to carry 
these out. The progress indicators are given in the COPLAN application.

The Strategic Plan completed in 2012 had the key aims of consolidating a model with 
great results, becoming a reference in business and social management of supermar-
kets in its setting and steering the group of worker-members towards achieving goals 
and obtaining results, improving care and commitment in service for the customer. To 
be able to evaluate proper progress in the objectives set in the Strategic Plan, the Gov-
erning Board and the Board of Directors work with indicators enabling the impacts and 
possible deviations generated to be observed, facilitating feedback processes. Further-
more, every time that a new product or service is brought onto the market, the relevant 
formal system for analysing risks and opportunities is got under way.

The most basic management instrument used by Consum is its monthly management 
control and even monthly/weekly/daily sales control, as a tool enabling it to compare the 
economic progress of the year as compared with the forecasts.

Any proper development of Consum’s work in the distribution sector in Spain requires 
an accurate positioning of its products and services on the market as well as a precise 
definition of the map of competitors in the sphere of its implementation zone. 

In an increasingly changing market, Consum has drawn up an Operative Plan 2013-2014 
designed to help the organisation to take up the new challenges as successfully as pos-
sible.

RESPONSIbIlIty by DEFINItION

cOnsum is becOming 
established as a mOdel 
with great results and 
a reference in business 

and sOcial management 
Of supermarkets.
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Consum has a Sustainability Policy passed in 2010, which covers all the business poli-
cies of the organisation (Social Responsibility, Quality, Prevention of Occupational Risks, 
Environment, Equal Opportunities and Family-Responsible Company). This policy can 
be consulted in full on the corporate web page.

The Cooperative constantly works to comply with all the aspects defining Corporate Re-
sponsibility, and in this framework we propose measures consistent with the develop-
ment of all our processes and also in the evaluation of their results. Consum also en-
courages its suppliers and contractors to share our corporate and environmental values 
and supports any efforts to promote these values in their business activities.

This policy also defines that Consum respects its workers’ fundamental rights and their 
freedom of expression and association, guarantees good working conditions and en-
sures equal opportunities with no kind of discrimination. It also prohibits the acceptance 
of unlawful benefits by the workers at the organisation.

Consum complies with all the regulatory legislation involved in its business. It guaran-
tees the defence of human rights in its activities and rejects any kind of business or com-
mercial activity of other kinds in which obligatory and forced children’s work is directly 
or indirectly involved, supporting any initiatives intended to ensure children’s interests. 

In keeping with its Sustainability Policy, the Cooperative’s commercial action is always 
loyal to the market, respecting its rules at all times and deliberately refusing to carry out 
any activity which could be considered as being unfair competition. To monitor these as-
pects, the legal division at Consum evaluates the possible existence of any unfair meas-
ures. Thanks to this practice we can now claim that Consum has never been accused of 
unfair competition.

SUStaiNaBiLity 
POLiCy 
(HR 5, HR 6, HR 7, HR 10, SO 7, ES 1.1, ES 4.3)

the COOPeratiVe CONStaNtLy wOrkS tO COMPLy 
with aLL the aSPeCtS defiNiNG COrPOrate 
reSPONSiBiLity aNd PrOPOSeS MeaSUreS 
CONSiSteNt with the deVeLOPMeNt Of aLL itS 
PrOCeSSeS aNd aLSO iN the eVaLUatiON Of their 
reSULtS.

RESPONSIbIlIty by DEFINItION
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_2
ECONOMIC 
RESPONSIbIlIty
CSR is not philanthropy – it does not seek to turn businesses into charities, as 
businesses have to be profitable. This profitability should however never be at the 
expense of people, other companies or the environment. CSR means being 

an honest company 
whose profitability 
is never at others’ 
expense.
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ECONOMIC 
RESPONSIbIlIty

Increasing unemployment and the consequent shrinkage in consumption have again 
required a greater effort in organisation in order to gain efficiency and control expense, 
both factors which have enabled moderate growth in business. Consum’s turnover has 
reached 1,764.2 million euros, which represents a 0.56% increase as compared with 
financial year 2011. The profit came to 32.1 million euros, 9.8% less, mainly through 
adapting the margin to offer the best prices to members and customers in such a highly 
competitive sector as commercial distribution. The main markets for implementation 
and sales are the Valencian Community, with a 70% share, and Catalonia, with 22%, the 
costs representing the same percentage of the total.

The total surplus of 20.9 million euros is obtained from these results, after deducting 
the interest on the capital of worker and consumer-members (which is not an account-
ing expense, but neither is it taken into account for purposes of sharing surpluses) and 
adding the sum for the Training and Cooperative Promotion Fund (which, though this 
is an accounting expense, is substantively considered as profit for purposes of distri-
bution). 13.16 million euros of this sum is cooperative profit The percentage assigned 
directly to worker-members of Consum stood at 72.4% of the total of the cooperative net 
surplus, which means 9.5 million euros.

The percentage of distribution of total (cooperative and extra-cooperative) surpluses 
intended for collective or non-distributable funds) stands at 32.62%, coming to 10.4 mil-
lion euros. As regards the percentage of liabilities, 10.88% corresponds to collective or 
non-distributable funds. 

In 2012, the services rendered for public benefit by means of commercial commitments 
to Councils and Social Institutions based on issuing shopping vouchers came to a total 
amount of 240,155 euros.

The Cooperative has invested 82.9 million euros in 2012 in the extension and adaptation 
of the network of shops to Consum quality standards. 

Data given in euros.

_2

the fiGUreS 
iNVOLVed    
(2.8, EC 1, EC 8, ES 7.1, ES 7.2, ES 7.3, ES 7.4)

direCt eCONOMiC VaLUe Created

diStriBUted eCONOMiC VaLUe

eCONOMiC VaLUe withheLd 

1,675,573,757

1,608,294,654

 60,371,612

Operating costs 1,349,997,377

Salaries and social benefits 228,889,664

Payments to suppliers of funds 24,756,368

Payments to government (dues and taxes) 4,605,095

Investments in the community 46,150
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STAFF

10,440

CUSTOMER-
MEMBERS

1,935,095

GROSS 
INVESTMENTS

Million euros
82.9

SALES

Million euros
1,764.2

PROFIT

Million euros
32.1

Our custOmers increasingly put value On hOnest 
and respOnsible management, because when 
prOfitability and respOnsibility gO hand in hand, 
shOpping becOmes sOmething tO enjOy.

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

1,764.2
1,754.5

1,675.5

1,584.1
1,557.8

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

82.995.393.6

71.6

57.3

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

32.135.6
34.1

30.7
28.8

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

10,440
10,1039,889

9,064
8,832

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

   1,935,095

1,030,432

1,245,079

1,484,095

1,695,669

ECONOMIC RESPONSIbIlIty
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ECONOMIC RESPONSIbIlIty

Supermarkets and logistics

Consum has continued to expand in accounting period 2012: the Cooperative opened 30 
new supermarkets, 12 under the Consum and Consum Basic trademark, and 18 Charter 
shop franchises. With these openings, Consum has a total number of 610 supermarkets 
in the whole Mediterranean arch, 428 of its own and 182 franchises.

Along with the cooperation of members and customers, this growth has enabled Con-
sum to maintain its position. In 2012, the Cooperative’s national market share by surface 
area was 3.7%, which places it in 8th position in the national ranking of distribution 
companies.

As regards the improvement of premises, 8 supermarkets have been refurbished, ex-
tending the sales area by an average of 450 m2. This year 2012 fifteen shops were closed 
through not meeting the conditions of the Consum supermarket model, but with a mini-
mal impact through the creation of other nearby centres and the relocation of the entire 
staff. A further 13 shops of our own have been transferred to the Charter franchise. The 
affected interest groups are properly informed of all these changes

the SUPPLy ChaiN
(2.8, 2.9, SO 1, ES 5.14)

Our presence in the 
Mediterranean arch

24.5%
CataLONia

4.5%
CaStiLe-La MaNCha

3.5%
MUrCia

1.5%
aNdaLUSia0.5%

araGON

149

400

21

9

28

3

SUPerMarketS 
iN the whOLe MediterraNeaN arCh610

65.5%
VaLeNCiaN 
COMMUNity

Supermarket network
http://ow.ly/kmZwA
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ECONOMIC RESPONSIbIlIty

El Prat (barcelona) Refrigerated and 
frozen Produce Platform
Fruit and greens, meat, cold meats, dairy 
products and frozen food. 15,000 sq. m.

CataLONia

VaLeNCiaN COMMUNity

MUrCia reGiON

Sant boi de llobregat (barcelona) 
generals goods Platform
Dry food, cleaning and household 
materials, perfume and hardware. 
19,000 sq. m.

Mercabarna (barcelona) 
Fish Platform. 
Fish. 2,300 sq. m.

quart de Poblet (Valencia) 
Refrigerated and frozen Produce 
Platform. 
Meat, cold meat, dairy, frozen food and 
bakery. 23,000 sq. m. 

Riba-Roja (Valencia) Fresh 
Produce Platform. 
Fruit, greens and fish. 12,000 sq. m.

Silla (Valencia)  generals goods 
Platform. 
Dry food, cleaning and household materials, 
perfume and hardware. 33,000 sq. m.

torres de Cotillas (Murcia) Regional 
Integration Platform. 
Dry goods, fresh, refrigerated and frozen 
food, cleaning and household materials, 
perfume and hardware.76,000 sq. m.

In order to ensure accessibility to its premises, products and services for people with 
different capabilities, Consum has implemented a global accessibility management sys-
tem. Some of these measures involve the adaptation of accesses, distances and spaces 
to CA3 standard and adaptation of access ramps, stairs, dressing rooms and lifts, based 
on the Law on Accessibility and Removal of Barriers of 5th May 1998, which covers ar-
chitectural and urban development barriers. 

The practical application of the “selection adaptation model” was extended to most of 
our commercial network. The model for Excellent Management in Fresh Produce has 
also been got under way at thirty supermarkets, stressing the objective for leadership in 
this category, as well as the Innovac Plus management model.

Consum’s logistics system has the main aim of products reaching the customers with 
a full guarantee of freshness and quality. In this respect it is important to stress that 
in 2012 the Cooperative’s logistics had its “excellence in service to shops” certificate 
renewed for its dry product platform in Silla (Valencia) and the Sant Boi de Llobregat 
platform was also certified. 

We should also highlight the opening by the president of Murcia Region, Ramón Luis 
Valcárcel, early this year, of the organisation’s largest integral logistics platform, located 
in Las Torres de Cotillas (Murcia), furthering Consum’s growth in the southern area 
of the peninsula and supplying over 100 supermarkets in Alicante, Murcia, Castilla-La 
Mancha and Andalusia. 

In June 2012 furthermore, the president of the Generalitat Valenciana, Alberto Fabra, 
opened the new High Productivity Warehouse at the logistics installations in Silla. These 
facilities mean that the supermarkets’ orders can be prepared with more efficient uni-
tary services.

These actions at the platforms, along with the improvement in management of the su-
permarkets, have meant that in 2012 the organisation was able to cut the stock days by 
2.4, exceeding the economic aim originally set.
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ECONOMIC RESPONSIbIlIty

quality and foodstuff safety (4.8, PR 1)

Quality is a commitment assumed by Consum in all its products and services. In 2012 
the organisation continued to work on the improvement of foodstuff safety. In this re-
spect, the application of ISO 9001 standard to the quality management system of the 
fresh, refrigerated and frozen products in Catalonia and the Valencian Community was 
a key factor. 

POiNt  
Of SaLe aUditS

PrOdUCt aUditS 

CriteriON CheCkS Made ON

164 Foodstuff safety Implementation of Proper Hygiene 
Practices.

109 Replacement times Maintenance of the cold chain.

265 Cleanness and 
Disinfection

Verification of the proper hygiene 
condition of the work surfaces.

419 Consum brand
traceability, analytical control of 
food quality and safety and product 
validation.

632 Fresh produce traceability, analytical control of food 
quality and safety.

PhaSeS iN the PrOdUCt’S 
Life CyCLe MeaSUreS

Development of the product concept audits 94% correct

R+D Not performed

Certification Fresh produce platforms: ISO 9001

Manufacturing and production

Specific audits of:
•Control and Management of stock 83%
•Prior requisites for hygiene and 
traceability 100%

Marketing and promotion Market studies and improvement of 
services to customers.

Storage, distribution and supply  ‘Excellence in service’ certification

usage and service

Specific audits of:
•Foodstuff safety 93.3%
•loading and unloading processes 
and replacement times 98%
•Processes for verification and 
validation of temperatures in 
transport 94.5%

Elimination, reuse or recycling authorised managers

Percentage of significant services subject to 
assessment 87%
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Responsible Marketing (PR 6)

At Consum, the Publipromotional Plan governs the Cooperative’s annual commercial-
promotion work. This Plan is defined and applied by the Customer-Member Manage-
ment Committee, made up of the directors of the Customer-Member, Sales and Logis-
tics, of both dry and fresh products. The resources needed for its execution are detailed 
in the annual Management Plan of each department.

The commercial communication channels defined are: signposting, posters and the 
public address system at the point of sale, personalised brochures which are sent to 
customers’ addresses; advertising in the media and social networks and relational mar-
keting actions.

The Commercial Coordination Committee, made up of those responsible for the Cus-
tomer-Member, Shop Management, Sales and Logistics of Fresh and Refrigerated 
Products and Sales and Logistics for Food and Non-food departments, is responsible 
for evaluating the commercial measures performed by Consum, guaranteeing that their 
contents do not stray from the values defined by the Cooperative and that these are 
directly applicable.

The application of each of the values to the Responsible Marketing section can be seen 
in the following actions, which are based on a wide range, personalised offer and com-
bining staff-assisted sales with self-service as basic aspects of the Cooperative’s com-
mercial model, catering for our members and customers’ demands.

• Offers apply right from the first unit.

• Personalised offer by lifestyles.

• Participation in setting up the range.

• Programme of Interest.

• Validation of own brand products.

• Shopping delivery service.

• Model for communication at the point of sale. 

• training measures.

• there are three price levels for offers in 
brochures for food and non-food products.

• Centralised and regionalised P.a. system.

• Centralised posters

ECONOMIC RESPONSIbIlIty

Control over products is ensured by audits based on the strictest standards of foodstuff 
safety, quality and control of the product made on all suppliers of own brands and fresh 
produce. These are used to establish improvement measures which are regularly moni-
tored. This control is also complemented with regular analytical checks on products, in 
which the commitment to continuous improvement is established and any incidents are 
analysed with suppliers.

PrOGraMMeS fOr qUaLity CONtrOL aNd fOOdStUff Safety Of 
PrOCeSSeS aNd PrOdUCtS

foodstuff quality and safety Satisfaction 
2011

Satisfaction 
2012

Monitoring suppliers (fresh produce and own brands) 70% 87%

Monitoring products (fresh and own brands) 91% 94%

Monitoring and management of stock at Central 
Platforms 90% 83%1

Prior requisites of hygiene and traceability at Central 
Platforms 100% 100%

Foodstuff safety at point of sale 100% 93.3%2

Cold chain

Processes for loading-unloading trucks and PV 
replacement times 99% 98%

Processes for verification and validation of temperatures 
in transport 85% 94.5%

1 Drops through the increase in demands of traceability and product rotation.
2 Drops through the increase in the demands as regards the useful life of the product. 

Quality is a 
cOmmitment assumed 

by cOnsum in all 
its prOducts and 

services.

LiSteNiNG        

PrOVidiNG

aSSUMiNG 
reSPONSiBiLity
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ECONOMIC RESPONSIbIlIty

In a setting in which new information technologies are changing the processes and 
forms of relations, innovation is an essential instrument for reinventing oneself and be-
coming more efficient, to respond to customers’ demands better. In 2012 a major com-
mitment to innovation was made with the investment of 7.6 million euros, 18.7% more 
than the previous year.

iNNOVatiON
(EN 30, CS 1)

9.26%
In development of 
software and applications

11.03%
Optimisation of 
processes 

34.89%
Hardware

44.82%
Energy management

7.6 MiLLiON eUrOS haVe BeeN iNVeSted 
iN iNNOVatiON7.6
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_3
SOCIal 
RESPONSIbIlIty
At Consum we form part of the society in which we do business and we cannot 
therefore turn our backs on it. Corporate Responsibility is a form of management 
defined by establishing business targets that are compatible with society’s 
sustainable development.

CSR means obtaining 
results while respecting 
the people and society in 
which you do business.
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SOCIal 
RESPONSIbIlIty

This map of interest groups reflects the groups of people who are or could be affected 
by Consum’s work or have some influence on this, with whom communication and inter-
action are promoted. As a result of these relations, the Cooperative has identified their 
needs in order to provide a response to these.

_3

iNtereSt GrOUPS 
(4.4, 4.14, 4.15, 4.16, 4.17, ES 3.5, ES 4.1, 

ES 4.2, ES 4.5)

COMMUNiCatiON ChaNNeLS SatiSfaCtiON rate

wOrker-MeMBerS

• “BIS” magazine
• Guide for centre meetings.
• Corporate Intranet. 
• Notifications to centres on 

corporate matters. 
• Calls for training activities. 
• Centre meetings.
• Members’ meetings.
• Delegate Committees.
• Web.
• Social networks.
• Radio broadcasts.

3.64 (out of 5) in the 2012 
Survey on Employment 
Climate (two-yearly),  0.8% 
more than the previous 
survey. 

CUStOMer-
MeMBerS

• “Entrenosotros” magazine. 
• Calls for training activities.
• Statement and gift cheque.
• Information on the shops.
• Members’ meetings
• Training activities.
• Web.
• Social networks.
• Radio broadcasts

7.82 (out of 10) in the 
satisfaction study performed 
among customer-members 
on the programme of 
interest.

CUStOMerS

• Posters at the centres.
• Centralised P.A. system
• Commercial brochures. 
• Advertising in the media.
• Web.
• Social networks.
• Radio broadcasts.

In the satisfaction study 
performed among customers 
and customer-members, the 
variety and offers are identified 
as Consum strongpoints.

SUPPLierS 
aNd CreditOrS

• Sustainability report. 
• Regular meetings.
• Events for suppliers. 
• Web.
• Social networks.
• Radio broadcasts.

Consum takes 4th place 
in the ranking of the 15 
distribution companies 
studied by 44 manufacturers, 
performed by an independent 
concern in 2011.

fraNChiSeeS

• Sustainability report.
• Regular meetings of those in 

charge with each franchisee.
• Events.
• Web.
• Social networks.
• Radio broadcasts.

Study planned for 2013

iNStitUtiONS

• Sustainability report
• Signing agreements.
• Joint actions 
• Events.
• Web.
• Social networks.
• Radio broadcasts.

100% participation in 
Consum calls.
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SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

As a social economy company, Consum has its main focus on people, as it works for 
them and thanks to them. In fact, generating stable quality employment is the basic 
aim of the Cooperative’s Personnel Policy, as well as continuous training for the per-
sonal and professional development of the people working at Consum. This effort has 
a response in the increase in satisfaction of worker members seen in the survey made 
in 2012.

With a responsible personnel management system, Consum makes its workers’ well-
being compatible with the successful development of business. The commitment to in-
ternal promotion and fostering balance, equal opportunities and diversity promote the 
quality of life at work.

Consum’s staff came to 10,440 persons at the close of business year 2012. 74.7% of 
these are women and the average age is 37. The figures also reveal stable and qual-
ity employment, as 97.2% of the people working at Consum are permanent members 
or members in their trial period. The 9089 worker members participate in ownership, 
management and results. 

In 2012, the Cooperative’s staff rose by 337 persons in respect of the previous year. This is 
a positive aspect in a year marked by the economic crisis and increasing unemployment, 
and a point which reveals the Cooperative’s commitment to creating and maintaining 
jobs of work. Consum has also generated over 11,000 indirect jobs, mainly through the 
growth in the staff at the Charter franchise network and employees of transport, clean-
ing, security and shopping delivery services.

As for external contracting, the selection policy at Consum is characterised by giving 
priority to contracting staff who live in the zones where it operates and, on the internal 
level, to covering responsible positions through the internal promotion procedure. The 
management of Consum also come from the zones in which we work.

Thanks to the internal promotion policy of the Cooperative, 306 workers were promoted 
in business year 2012, 199 of these being women and 107 men. 

wOrker-
MeMBerS 
(2.8, EC 7, EC 9, LA 1, LA 2, CS 6, ES 2.3, 

ES 5.10, ES 5.11, ES 5.12)

the cOmmitment tO internal prOmOtiOn 
and fOstering balance, eQual 
OppOrtunities and diversity all prOmOte 
the Quality Of life at wOrk. 
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SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

%

%

PerSONNeL By tyPe Of wOrkiNG hOUrS aNd Sex 

PerSONNeL By reGiON aNd Sex 

PerSONNeL By tyPe Of CONtraCt aNd Sex 

fULL tiMe 2439 6077 8516 81.6%

Part tiMe 201 1723 1924 18.4%

tOtaL 2640 7800 10,440 100.00%

Valencian Community 1671 5753 7424 71.1%

Catalonia 729 1387 2116 20.3%

Murcia 186 377 563 5.4%

Castile-La Mancha 29 185 214 2%

andalusia 25 98 123 1.2%

tOtaL 2640 7800 10,440 100.00%

87.1%
Members: 9089

97.2%

1.5%

2.8%

8.6%

100%
total staff: 

10,440

Permanent workers: 902

temporary workers: 288

Members in trial 
period: 161

2173

314

114

39

6916

588

174

122

97.2% Of the PeOPLe wOrkiNG at 
CONSUM are MeMBerS, either 
PerMaNeNt Or iN their triaL PeriOd.
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At Consum, a worker stays at the company for 8.1 years on average. In 2012 the coopera-
tive was joined by 3998 new workers, due to seasonal jobs of work such as campaigns, 
supply workers, etc.. The number of leavers came to 3627.

The average rotation of the structural staff of Consum, made up of worker-members, is 
4.16 years. This is a good piece of data in relation with the average rotation in the com-
mercial distribution sector. The rotation of the non-member staff is not included due to 
the low percentage of the total that this represents and through mostly being seasonal 
workers covering totally identified holiday periods. 

at cOnsum, a 
wOrkers stays 
at the cOmpany 

fOr 8.1 years On 
average.

eVOLUtiON Of wOrker-MeMBerS 

reG.

20
11

20
12

reG.

dereG. dereG.

992 490

410 375

rOtatiON Of MeMBerS

Nº 
dereG.

%
rOtatiON

Nº 
dereG.

%
rOtatiON

Nº 
dereG.

%
rOtatiON

Voluntary 19 0.89% 45 0.65% 64 0.71%

dismissals-
expulsions 78 3.64% 171 2.49% 249 2.76%

retirement 6 0.28% 7 0.10% 13 0.14%

Contract expiry 0 0.00% 1 0.01% 1 0.01%

Others 9 0.42% 39 0.57% 48 0.53%

tOtaL 112 5.22% 263 3.83% 375 4.16%

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

% rotation: number of deregistrations of members in the period divided 
by the average physical staff of members
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Participation 
(4.4, 4.6, LA 5, ES 2.1, ES 2.2, ES 3.1, ES 3.2, ES 3.3, ES 3.4, ES 3.7, ES 3.8, ES 6.1)

Both worker members and consumer-members, whose conditions for joining and leav-
ing are stated in the Cooperative’s Articles, are represented and participate in the Del-
egates’ General Meeting. This is the highest governing body of the Cooperative, made up 
of 150 members, 75 representing the worker-members and a further 75 representing 
consumer-members. This means that 100% of the members are entitled to vote through 
their delegates, whether if they are consumers or workers.  

The posts on the most important representative bodies of the Cooperative are regularly 
renewed by the cooperative members, as follows:

- The Governing Board is completely renewed every 4 years.

- The Social Committee is completely renewed every 4 years.

- The Delegates at the General Meeting are completely renewed every 3 years.

In all cases, there is no restriction to coming forward for re-election at the different 
calls. In 2012 no representative body was renewed.

The Governing Board, the General Meeting and the Social Committee, as well as the 
Members’ Meetings and the Meeting of Delegated Commissions of the Social Commit-
tee, are the work groups enabling information to be exchanged and decisions to be made 
at the Cooperative. Due to the Cooperative’s participative organisation model, all the 
10,440 workers at Consum can take part in the groups or spaces generated to foster 
decision-making, since although there are certain forums which only members can ac-
cess, there are others, such as the centre meetings, at which all the workers can take 
part.

In the event of there being any organisational change at the Cooperative, the Board of 
Directors presents this to the chain of command. This in turn has roughly one month to 
pass on this information to its teams. When there are particular innovations, the inter-
nal communication criterion is to inform the workers at least one day before the matter 
becomes public knowledge.

The preparatory process for the highest social representation body, the General Meet-
ing, is described in great detail in Chapter III of the Corporate Articles, about the com-
pany bodies, the composition of the General Meeting, the Preparatory Meetings and the 
Governing Board of the Cooperative. The requisites and limitations existing as regards 
the sovereignty of the management of the highest decision-making bodies of the Coop-
erative are specified in the Corporate Articles, determining the competences, adoption 
of agreements, responsibilities of their members and procedures, in order to avoid any 
conflicts of interest at the highest governing body.

reaL PartiCiPatiON iN the COOPeratiVe’S GOVerNiNG BOdieS

GENERAL MEETING

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

100% Of Our members 
are entitled tO 

vOte thrOugh their 
delegates.

86.7%
Persons taking part: 
133

13.3%
Non-participating persons: 17

94%
Persons taking part: 
141

6%
Non-participating persons: 9

2011 2012
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balance and Equality  
(4.8, EC 1, EC 5, LA 2, LA 3, LA 13, LA 14, LA 15, HR 4, ES 5.7, ES 5.10, ES 5.11, CS 7, CS 8)

In 2012, Consum extended the certificate of  Family-Responsible Company (Spanish - 
EFR) to all the centres of the Cooperative. Consum thus continues to be the only com-
mercial distribution company in Spain with this certificate from the +Family Foundation, 
backed by the Ministry of Health, Social Services and Equality. This certificate recog-
nises Consum’s efforts in implementing policies and measures for balancing family and 
working life. To make this endeavour more noticeable an EFR mark has been designed, 
which is placed at the entrance to the centres which have obtained the certificate.

Consum invested 5.2 million euros in balance in 2012, which means 494 euros per work-
er. Consum publishes the catalogue of family balance measures “+de 50 Medidas para 
Conciliar” (over 50 Measures for Balance), which covers 64 measures to foster working 
and personal life. To make people aware of this area, a 2013 calendar has been pub-
lished with messages about co-responsibility.  

It is important to underline the fact that all the persons who work at the Cooperative 
enjoy the same social benefits regardless of the type of day worked, although there are 
advantages connected with membership status.

5.2 CONSUM iNVeSted 5.2 MiLLiON eUrOS iN 
BaLaNCe iN 2012, whiCh MeaNS 494 eUrOS 
Per wOrker.

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty
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It should be stressed that since the introduction of Consum’s Balance Plan in 2007 the 
organisation’s productivity has risen by 7.8%, absenteeism has dropped 44.2% and rota-
tion 55%.

PerCeNtaGe Of PeOPLe eNjOyiNG eaCh wOrk-faMiLy-LeiSUre 
BaLaNCe MeaSUre aNd SOCiaL BeNefitS

BaLaNCe MeaSUreS 2011 2012

Leadership and style of management

Evaluation of performance 94.6% 93.6%

quality in employment

Job stability 93.6% 97%

Medical service 30% 10.1%

loans for members 2.6% 2.9%

Distribution of profits for members 88.7% 87.1%

Compensation for holidays outside the summer period 2.3% 2%

time and space flexibility

Continuous working day 

100% 
central 

platforms 

100% shops

100% 
central 

platforms 

100% shops

transfers through proximity of the work centre to 
the home 8.2%* 5.5%*

Support for the family

accumulated breast-feeding leave 3.8% 2.9%

4-week remunerated paternity leave 0.9% 1%

layette voucher for members 3.7% 4.6%

Payment for handicapped children 0.8% 0.8%

Christmas Card competition 24% 24.5%

Protocol for protection of maternity 4.3% 3.6%

Extended leave for danger in pregnancy with 100% 
of the salary 3.7% 3%

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

523

106

87

375

436

 wOrkerS whO haVe takeN LeaVe thrOUGh MaterNity/PaterNity

2011

2012

% in respect of 
workers taking 
maternity leave

% in respect of 
workers taking 
maternity leave

since the 
intrOductiOn Of 

cOnsum’s balance 
plan in 2007 the 

OrganisatiOn's 
prOductivity has 

risen by 7.8%.

481

wOrkerS whO GO BaCk tO wOrk after their LeaVe

wOrkerS whO CONtiNUe tO Be iN aCtiVe StatUS at 
the COOPeratiVe ONe year after the eNd Of the LeaVe

2012 106 373 479 99.58%

2011 87 434 521 99.62%

2011 75 381 456 87.19%

Consum has selected the most prominent balance measures, grouped by categories, in 
order to measure their scope:

* Percentage of transfer applications granted.
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Consistent with the Cooperative’s values for fostering conditions of equality and par-
ticipation of all the members, Consum uses the procedure of applying the same salary 
basis to all its workers, regardless of the minimum wage established in the collective 
agreements in each zone in which it works. This means that the basic wage for the 
worker-member at the Cooperative is always over the local minimum wage. 

The basic wage at Consum is 1085.28 euros per month for paid personnel and 1178.84 
euros per month for the worker-members. In 2012 the minimum inter-professional sal-
ary was 752.85 euros, meaning that the basic wage at Consum is over 44% higher in 
both cases.

The total salary expenses of the Cooperative during business year 2012 came to 228.8 
million euros, including salaries, pensions and other benefits and compensation.

As regards the distribution of the Cooperative’s annual profits among its worker-mem-
bers, in 2012, the members shared 12.8 million euros, 69% of Consum’s cooperative 
profits in 2011. To this one should add the interest collected by the compulsory provi-
sions to share capital, a sum of 6.5 million euros, which adds up to a total of 19.3 million 
euros. Hence, adding up both items, each member has received on average the sum of 
2,213.6 euros.

The Consum Equality and Balance Committee has gone on working on the  Equality Plan 
with measures to facilitate women’s access to responsible posts.

Consum fosters the implementation of open contracting systems establishing the same 
salary criteria for men and women. We must point out that Consum has an Internal Re-
lations Committee which seeks to avoid any discrimination between workers, amongst 
other aspects. It is worth pointing out that Consum has had no complaints through em-
ployment discrimination throughout its history as a cooperative. 

The salary difference between men and women is 0.42 as an absolute value, represent-
ing 23%. It is positive to stress that this difference has been reduced by 6.6% as com-
pared with the previous year. This difference is due to the late entry of women to respon-
sible jobs and mainly to the salary differences between the personnel joining through 
purchases of several chains in earlier years. In any event this is a lower percentage 
than the previous business year and the Cooperative has the firm commitment to go on 
reducing this through the Balance and Equality Committee.

These actions could already be said to be producing results. In shop management, 
55.9% of the posts are already held by female Directors and Shop Managers. 

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

each member 
has received 

On average 
2213.6 eurOs as 
distributiOn Of 

prOfit.

tOtaL SaLary exPeNSeS 

2011 2012

227,135,526 € 228,889,664 €
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COMPOSitiON Of GOVerNiNG BOdieS 

wOMeN MeN aVeraGe aGe MiNOritieS

general Meeting 75% 25% > 50 years 0%

governing board 67% 33% 30-50 years 0%

Social Committee 56% 44% 30-50 years 0%

rSePONSabIlIDaD SOCIal 

diStriBUtiON Of the Staff By aGeS aNd GeNderS. aVeraGe aGe  

aGe MeN wOMeN tOtaL %

< 30 años 758 1851 2609 25%

30 - 50 años 1617 5464 7081 67.8%

> 50 años 265 485 750 7.2%

tOtaL 2640 7800 10,440 100%

aVeraGe aGe    37  years

As a result of the equality policy promoted by the Cooperative the representation of 
women at present reaches 67% on the Governing Body (the highest body for repre-
sentation and government, with an equal composition between worker-members and 
consumer-customer–members, renewed in 2010). Lastly, the Social Committee, the ex-
clusive representative body of worker-members, consists of 16 members, nine of whom 
are women, including the president.

the representatiOn 
Of wOmen On the 

gOverning bOdy at 
present reaches  67%.
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SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

PerSONS BeLONGiNG tO MiNOritieS 
(diSaBLed aNd fOreiGN) aNd aVeraGe aGe

MeN wOMeN tOtaL % Of Staff aVeraGe 
aGe

Disabled 43 76 119 1.14% 42.16

Foreign 193 473 666 6.38% 35.28

diSaBLed PerSONS at the OrGaNiSatiON By Sex, dediCatiON aNd 
tyPe Of CONtraCt

MeN wOMeN tOtaL

Full time 10 22 32

Part time 33 54 87

tOtaL 43 76 119

unlimited contract 43 76 119

temporary contract 0 0 0

tOtaL 43 76 119

average age 30-50

diSaBLed PerSONS at the OrGaNiSatiON 
Per aUtONOMOUS COMMUNity (reGiON)

Valencian Community 35 58 91

Catalonia 7 8 17

Murcia 1 8 9

Castile-La Mancha 0 2 2

tOtaL 43 76 119
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training and continuous improvement 
(4.17, EC 4, LA 4, LA 10, LA 11, LA 12, HR 3, HR 5, SO 2, SO 3, SO 4, ES 3.6, CS 9, CS 10)

Training is a vital factor for acquiring new skills and abilities, apart from internal pro-
motion of workers and employment insertion of groups with the highest unemployment 
rate. Every year Consum assigns major resources to professional development, as in-
vestment in training is part of the Cooperative’s culture. The organisation has invested 
1.33% on training in respect of the company’s total wage bill,  which means 291.6 euros 
per worker. 

We should highlight the fact that almost all the financial aid received from regional or 
local authorities is ploughed back into the workers’ professional and company training. 
In 2012 we received 577,815 euros in subsidies out of a total of 582,424 euros, a sum 
similar to previous financial periods, which enables Consum’s commitment for the pro-
fessional improvement of all its workers.

All the workers joining the Cooperative are given specific training in professional ethics 
in order to guarantee respect for human rights insofar as our business is concerned 
and ensure that there is no corruption at work. In 2012 931 people were given training 
in professional ethics, lasting 1862 hours, which means 8.92% of employees trained this 
year in these policies. It should be mentioned that all the business units at Consum have 
a specific protocol designed to prevent and correct any situations liable to corruption, 
which establishes the expulsion of members from work and the refunding of the capital 
involved, according to the Cooperative’s Articles of Association, or the dismissal of any 
non-member workers who fail to comply with this. In 2012 there were ten expulsions for 
this reason.

All the classroom internal training sessions are assessed through a specific question-
naire and the trainer also evaluates the attendees. The results are taken into account for 
drawing up the Training Plan for the following year.

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

73% Of the Staff waS GiVeN 
traiNiNG iN 2012.

traiNiNG. PerCeNtaGe Of Staff dOiNG traiNiNG aCtiVitieS iN reSPeCt 
Of the tOtaL PerSONNeL

2011 75.6%
73%

tRaININg
SOCIal 

ECONOMy 
tRaININg

2012
2011

2012 1.78%
9.4%

73%
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Consum has a system for assessment of professional performance. In 2012 this as-
sessment was implemented to detect any training needs and recognise work well done 
by management. A total number of 9458 evaluations were made, covering 93.6% of the 
total staff. The average mark obtained is 7.64. which is equivalent to “Sound Work’. 

88.6% of Consum’s staff, members or members in the trial period, are covered by the 
Internal System of Regulations. The remaining 11.4%, non-member staff, are covered 
by Consum’s own collective agreement. In order to protect rights of free association and 
qualify for collective agreements for non-member workers, these are represented on 
trade union level. The evolution of this representation is in line with Consum’s presence 
in the different autonomous communities in which it works. 

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

MaiN iNterNaL aNd exterNaL traiNiNG PrOGraMMeS (aVeraGe 
COUrSeS Per PerSON)

    CateGOry MeN wOMeN 

New technologies 0.97 0.33

Customer care and marketing 0.49 1.98

Continuous improvement 4.17 6.34

Skills and languages 4.37 2.44

logistics 0.78 0.11

Prevention 3.05 1.11

Foodstuff quality and Safety 1.62 1.06

Social-business integration 0.89 1.12

Equality 0.02 0.01

tOtaL 16.36 14.49

MaNaGeMeNt teChNiCaL 
Staff

OPeratiNG 
Staff tOtaL

Persons 893 311 9236 10,440

total Hours 21,566 8061 126,618 156,245

average hours 24.1 25.9 13.7 14.9

aVeraGe hOUrS’ traiNiNG By CateGOry aNd Sex

Management 465 428 893

technical staff 131 180 311

Operating staff 2045 7191 9236

Evaluations 2276 7182 9458

% of total staff 92.03% 94.12% 93.61%

Persons 2640 7800

total hours 43,186 113,059

average hours 16.3 14.5
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Health and safety at work 
(LA 6, LA 7, LA 8, LA 9)

Consum has an Accident Prevention Plan, with the main aim of integrating the preven-
tion of occupational accidents in the organisation’s management. 

To this end Consum has a Health and Safety Committee made up of 9 members desig-
nated by the Management and a further 9 designated by the Social Committee. 9 techni-
cal staff from the prevention service also take part at this committee’s meetings. Apart 
from this the category of prevention coordinator has been created, embodied in the 489 
social representatives of the workers. Counting the members of the Safety and Health 
Committee, this makes up a percentage of 4.93% of the total number of workers repre-
sented at these bodies.

The Accident Prevention Service monitors the Planning of preventive activities at the 
shops and platforms visited during the year, with the aim of complying with all the cor-
rective measures proposed by the prevention experts and ensuring safer working condi-
tions for all our workers.

All the people joining Consum staff are given training in prevention of occupational risks 
and also get specific training through the internal magazine BIS, as well as their rela-
tives. This type of training also reaches the community through the Health Section of the 
Consum Entrenosotros magazine. 

As regards the absenteeism rate, we should stress that this year it has gone down 13.7 
per cent as compared with the previous year, and there was no death through occupa-
tional accidents, as in previous years. 

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

traiNiNG iN PreVeNtiON Of OCCUPatiONaL aCCideNtS 

2011 2012

basic training 23% 16.5

Specific training 15% 26.5

tOtaL 38% 43%

aBSeNteeiSM aNd iNdex Of iNCideNt

tOtaL 
aBSeNteeiSM

it aBSeNteeiSM
(iLLNeSS)

at aBSeNteeiSM
(OCCUPatiONaL 

aCCideNtS)*

iNCideNt 
rate

2011 3.64% 3.17% 0.46% 2.7 %

2012 3.14% 2.72% 0.42% 2.1%

* The percentage of occupational accidents includes occupational illnesses. In 2012 there were nevertheless 
five declared cases of occupational illness.
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The involvement of the consumer-members of Consum and their participation in its 
business is one of the Cooperative’s differentiating traits. Consum’s values can be 
summed up in the assertion “listening to act as a responsible company”, in which it 
puts forward the commitment to cater for and integrate its needs in the Cooperative’s 
management. 

243,904 customers were registered as new consumer-members in 2012, reaching the 
figure of 1,935,095 members, a very high number which vouches for the successful op-
eration of our company and commercial model of advantages for members. 

Members also take part in the training and information activities that the Cooperative 
arranges for them. Consum, as a consumer cooperative, is also a legally recognised 
consumer association, and its corporate aim is to promote consumers’ rights and foster 
healthy lifestyles through its training and informative action plan, to which it assigns 
roughly 10% of its profit every year. 

eVOLUtiON Of CUStOMer-MeMBerS  

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

jOiNiNG jOiNiNG

20
11

20
12

LeaViNG LeaViNG

217,640 243,904

540 668

CONSUMer-
MeMBerS aNd 
CUStOMerS
(ES 2.3)
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advantage programme for customer-members 
(PR 5)

The Consum Interest Programme is also a significant bond for connecting with cus-
tomer-members. Each member is sent a discount cheque and the statement of their 
purchases, along with the sales brochure. As a complement they are also regularly sent 
personalised promotions, depending on their purchasing preferences.

The Consum Interest Programme’s main tool is the absolutely free customer loyalty 
card, which can be converted into a payment card. This can be applied for at any of our 
sales outlets and enables customers to accumulate discounts on the purchases made 
at Consum. It also obtains discounts on the consumption of fuel made at the over 3000 
petrol stations in the Solred group. Our customer-members can also benefit from dis-
counts on holiday packages.

In 2012 the customer-members’ participation in sales exceeded 75%. Consum’s cus-
tomer-members benefited from discounts of around 19.1 million euros, given in the 
form of discount cheques, which can be swapped for buying any kind of product at our 
supermarkets. Discounts rose by 7.3% en 2012, through extra concessions, which re-
flects the successful development of the Entrenosotros Programme. This improves the 
organisation’s model of relations with its members by adapting to each customer’s pur-
chasing habits.

Customer-members promptly receive the “Consum Entre Nosotros” magazine at their 
homes, as well as particular information about the programming of training activities on 
matters of consumer interest which are carried out exclusively for them. 

In the customer-member satisfaction study performed in 2012 on the satisfaction of the 
interest programme, Consum obtained a mark of 7.82 on a scale of ten points, increas-
ing the level of satisfaction of the previous year by 0.8 per cent.

In order to improve and adapt to our customer-members’ needs, Consum has differ-
ent channels for learning their degree of satisfaction about the product and services 
provided to them. 

The registration and management of the incidents learned of through the Consum Ac-
tive Listening Area enables the cooperative to receive full information from our custom-
er-members through their calls to this service. To this end Consum has set up a system 
to get direct information about members’ and customers’ satisfaction.

In all 184,923 calls were handled involving incidents detected by our members and cus-
tomers during 2012, 2.6% less than the previous year.

in 2012 custOmer-
members received 

19.1 milliOn eurOs in 
discOunt cheQues.

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty
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The level of satisfaction of the service given by the Active Hearing Area for the calls re-
ceived is measured through a study whose result was 8 out of 10, the same mark as the 
previous year. We aim to go on carrying out this satisfaction study, analysing results and 
improving the aspects that our customers demand most.

With the aim of protecting the personal data of customers and customer-members, 
Consum complies with the protocols for data protection laid down in the Organic Law 
on Protection of Personal Data, as is reflected by the results of the two-yearly audit 
made during 2012. The system is explained in the “security document” drawn up by the 
cooperative, under the control of its “Security Head”. It is important to stress the lack 
of complaints as regards privacy and leaks of our members’ and customer-members’ 
personal data.

In the event of there being any penalisation through non-compliance with legislation as 
regards the supply and use of products and services, Consum assumes the responsibil-
ity stemming from any such non-compliance. 

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

126,813
applications

132
Congratulations

5011
Complaints

480
Suggestions

52,487
Enquiries

adMiNiStratiVe PrOCeediNGS (EN 28, PR 2, PR 4, PR 7, PR 9, SO 8)

   tyPe aCtS fiNed COSt iNCUrred

Voluntary codes 5 3680

labelling 2 600

Regulations 9 9824

Environmental 5 1351

Service supply 3 12512

Marketing 0 0

Data Protection law 0 0

 tOtaL 19 27,967 euros

CUStOMer Care PrOCeSSeS 

(PR 8)
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training and Information 
(LA 8, ES 3.5, ES 4.4)

Training and Information

(LA 8) The training programme for our customer-members has focussed on activities 
involving healthy lifestyles, with the following themes: The Healthy Menu, Cooking with 
Sense, Diet and Traditional Cooking, Cooking with Origin Denomination and Christmas 
Surprises. The aim was to give our customer-members notions about nutrition and 
cooking, with simple and immediate applications in their everyday lives. 406 training 
workshops were held at 90 shops in all the regions in which the cooperative works, with 
a participation of 4832 customer-members.

Attended workshops were also held with the cooperation of Valencia General Hospital, 
as part of the PAIDO programme for prevention of child obesity, with the participation 
of 39 children.

For smaller consumers the seventh edition of the Consum Story Competition was held 
to celebrate World Consumer Day, under the motto “A tale of colours, smells and fla-
vours. The Mediterranean Diet”, with the participation of 93 centres, preparing a total 
number of 260 stories written by 2472 schoolchildren.

Consum has several channels for keeping up and ensuring direct, two-way communica-
tion with its customer-members. One of the main media used is the “Consum Entre No-
sotros” magazine, a two-monthly publication exclusively for our customer-members on 
consumer matters. In 2012 the total print run was extended to 2.7 million copies, reach-
ing over 500,000 homes. In line with our commitment to members in all the regions 
where we work, our communication supports are published in the official languages of 
these regions: Spanish, Valencian and Catalan. 

Another particularly important medium is Consum’s web page, with information, servic-
es and applications, which enable both training and participation by the different groups. 
In 2012, Consum’s web page had over 781,900 visits, 42% more than the previous year, 
which speaks for the success of the new communication channel. One significant piece 
of data is the number of 1300 downloads of the 2011 Sustainability Report from the cor-
porate web page. In 2012 the second phase of the web 2.0 started to be developed, as an 
exclusive digital channel for relations with the Customer-Member.

There is also constant dialogue with interest groups through social networks with of-
ficial Consum channels in Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin, YouTube, Flickr, Pinterest, Wiki-
pedia or Scribd, and enabling the socialisation of the Cooperative’s messages. 

The Cooperative has radio broadcasts on Radio Valencia–Cadena SER, “Ser Consumi-
dor”, on “La Mañana” broadcast by COPE Valencia, “Consum Entrenosotros”,  broad-
cast every two weeks  and the “RAC Consumidors” spot on RAC1, on the air weekly in 
Catalonia.

Along with the training work done through the media mentioned, Consum has had a 
significant presence on the media through current affairs items. In 2012 there were over 
2000 hits in the media.

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

7343 peOple tOOk 
part in cOnsum’s 

training measures 
in 2012. 
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Suppliers play an active role in the successful evolution of the business, which is why 
the Cooperative ensures ongoing relations with them, based on trust and a close as-
sociation.

If Consum’s development is positive, so is that of its suppliers. That is why the organisa-
tion works to maintain long-term commitments which enable it to involve these suppli-
ers in its commercial policy right from the start, through its personalised offer. Consum 
allows the supplier to get straight to its final customer through this offer, adapted to the 
way each customer-member does his or her shopping, as seen in discounts adapted to 
their needs, in what is known as  “Tus doce Cheque-Crece”.

Suppliers are vital for fostering one of the fundamental approaches of our commercial 
policy: the customers’ ability to choose, offering a broad and varied range adapting to 
suit the customers’ needs. In 2012 progress was made in seeking the consumer needs 
demanded by its customers, adapting the selection provided at centres to local and 
regional needs, and responding to members’ requests through the Active Listening 
Programme.

In fresh produce, the objectives of guaranteeing freshness and quality are maintained, 
taking into account environmental and sustainability criteria in choosing produce and 
suppliers, apart from logistics, commercial and quality aspects. These criteria are the 
basis for the evaluation and approval of manufacturers, exceeding expectations, foster-
ing continuous improvement and verifying that over 90% of the suppliers of own brand 
fresh and refrigerated products have quality certifications guaranteeing respect for the 
environment and foodstuff safety. Environmental and sustainability criteria as regards 
the choice of products and suppliers are a requirement of its sustainability policy. The 
organisation passes these on to its suppliers through a formal declaration of intentions 
in the development of socially responsible management.  

It is stipulated in the Cooperative’s Corporate Responsibility Policy that “we have the 
intention to stimulate local economic development through a gradual increase in the 
use of resources of the territories where we do business, so that the companies in the 
area benefit from this”. Hence, over the last five years the share of purchases from local 
suppliers has doubled. At present 73% of the purchases made by Consum are made in 
the autonomous communities in which it is present, 10% more than in 2011.

SUPPLierS
(EC 6, EC 9, PR 3, ES 5.3, ES 5.4, ES 5.6)

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

73% Of the purchases made by cOnsum are 
in the autOnOmOus cOmmunities in which it is 
present.
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For the Consum product, the Cooperative maintains a high level of demands as regards 
parameters of quality, design, competitiveness and customer satisfaction. 364 new 
items were incorporated in 2012, which means a total number of 1705 references of its 
own brands. During this financial year over 200 designs have been updated, to make the 
product more appealing for the consumer. 

In 2012 the implementation of the new model of perfumery was extended to 30 super-
markets and new brands have continued to be added. In this framework 333 new de-
signs were made counting new incorporations and redesigns of the previously existing 
range. This new section incorporates five brands identifying the different lines of prod-
ucts: Consum Kids for children, Kyrey for beauty, OM Line for men, Kaviva for capillary 
treatment and Consum for hygiene.

Consum’s own brands have reached a participation of 20.6% in value, a development 
which has enabled completing the presence of the brand in the basic categories. One 
point to be stressed is that, apart from the legal values of nutrients -energy, sugars, fats, 
saturated fats, fibre and salt – all Consum products also have information about any 
possible allergens in the product, to warn people with foodstuff intolerances.

Another essential group for the Cooperative are its franchisees - entrepreneurs who 
offer Consum products and services under the Charter brand in the towns and urban 
districts which do not have a big enough population to allow the presence of a large 
supermarket, but where there has to be a good facility suiting their size where one can 
do one’s daily shopping. Consum thus complies with its social mission as a Cooperative: 
always being close to the consumer.

The Charter franchise, spreading all over the Mediterranean arch, concentrates on me-
dium-sized towns, tourist zones and urban districts of the big cities. The profile of these 
establishments is that of a family supermarket, with sales floors from 200 to 500 m2.

Some of the significant values provided by Charter to its franchisees are transparent 
information on the profitability of the business, competitiveness in prices, economic fa-
cilities (free entry quota, free advertising quota, financial support for introduction, etc.) 
as well as logistics efficiency at no cost or development of efficient computer systems. 

The customers of Charter franchises can also benefit from all the discounts and promo-
tions that Consum carries out through the Cooperative’s Loyalty Programme. 

fraNChiSeeS

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

the charter 
franchises mean that 

cOnsum can cOmply 
with its sOcial missiOn 

as a cOOperative: 
always being clOse tO 

the cOnsumer.
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Support work

As a social economy company, Consum has one of its lines of work focused on 
identifying support action for the people who need this most, and directs its efforts, 
budgets and action to this end. The Cooperative keeps to the criterion of cooperating 
with local projects, both as regards the concern which it cooperates with and the 
beneficiaries of the action sponsored.
Only in social work, in 2012 there were 143 cooperation projects in all the communi-
ties in which Consum works. Some of the projects backed by Consum are cooperation 
with schools, universities and councils, apart from social charities such as Cáritas, Cruz 
Roja, Intermón Oxfam, Unicef, Manos Unidas, Alzheimer sufferers, Food Bank, Proyecto 
Hombre, Payasospital, Aspanión, Afanoc, PupaClown, amongst others. Over 53,000 eu-
ros was allocated to this cooperation work.

‘Profit’ programme for Responsible Management of Food

Well aware of Consum’s commitment as a foodstuff distribution company in a situation 
in which there are families in its environment that are even short of food, in 2012 it got 
under way an action which had already been introduced at particular centres, but mak-
ing this general. Implementing the established quality requirements, food is withdrawn 
prior to its best-by date, which is perfect for consumption. This is donated, in proper 
order and following a strict protocol to ensure foodstuff safety, to social institutions, for 
this to be distributed among the people who need this most. Over 3,881,167 euros has 
been donated in this way.

Along with these endeavours different contributions of food have also been made, coor-
dinated from the Cooperative’s distribution platforms. From Silla, El Prat de Llobregat 
and Las Torres de Cotillas donations have been made to such organisations as the Ban-
co de Alimentos in Valencia and Barcelona, Médicos del Mundo de Valencia, Proyecto 
Vida de La Pobla Llarga, Proyecto Hombre in Murcia and Cáritas in Valencia, Barcelona 
and Murcia.

In business year 2012, over four million euros was donated to support schemes, multi-
plying the previous year’s amount by eight. 

with SOCiety
(4.12, 4.13, EC 8, ES 5.1, ES 5.5)

COOPeratiON, SPONSOrShiP aNd SOCiaL aCtiON

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty

523,810 €

3,946,716 €

2011

2012

SUPPOrt wOrk

    aCtiON eCONOMiC VaLUe

Social action 53,549

‘Profit’ Programme 3,881,167

Others 12,000

tOtaL 3,946,716
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Development of a geomarketing system for adaptation to the customers’ needs.

 An agreement for job-finding for vulnerable groups. The agreement includes the Pluri-regional 
Operative Programme “Fight against discrimination” with the backing of the European Social Fund.

In 2012 Consum signed 18 practical work agreements with training institutions, which have enabled 
115 people to carry out their work experience stays. One of these which deserves mention is the 
Agreement between Consum, Universidad de Valencia and Adeit. 

Cooperation with the Instituto de Diversificación y Ahorro Energético (IDEA) and the Agencia Valen-
ciana de la Energía (AVEN) in projects undertaken as part of the Cooperative’s Energy Savings and 
Efficiency Plan.

Cooperation for developing tools for budget forecasting, managing timetables and point of sale 
terminals. 

Cooperation for developing a tool for managing timetables and task distribution in order to foster 
application of Consum’s Equality and Reconciliation plan.

Cooperation in the Smart Reader and Smart Delivery logistics projects

 Cooperation agreement between the Charter franchises and the Intercoop Group commercial com-
pany in order to open supermarkets. 

Some of the main voluntary projects for cooperation with national and international institutions are:Integration in the setting 
(4.12, 4.13)

Consum’s involvement in sectorial associations covers a wide range from both the busi-
ness and the social and cooperative worlds. The Cooperative is a member of the United 
Nations Global Compact, Asedas, Asucova, Fedacova, Cedac, Asumur, Asucam, CEV, 
Aecoc, Logistop, Asociación para el Desarrollo de la Logística (ADL), Fundación Etnor, 
Fundación de Estudios Bursátiles, Fundación  Sabor y Salud, Fundación GEA, Fundació 
Catalunya-Comerç, Ainia, Hispacoop, Asces, Federación de Cooperativas de Consumo 
de la Comunidad Valenciana and Federación de Cooperativas de Consumo de Cataluña, 
as well as the Chambers of Commerce in the provinces where we work, amongst others. 

2012 was declared International Cooperatives’ Year by the United Nations. This meant 
the international community’s recognition of cooperatives as a model for entrepreneur-
ship which fosters an efficient and competitive economy at the same time as social 
responsibility. In this framework, Pauline Green, the president of Alianza Cooperativa 
Internacional (ACI), visited the Cooperative’s installations in Silla, along with Consum’s 
president.

SOCIal RESPONSIbIlIty
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_4
ENVIRONMENtal 
RESPONSIbIlIty
CSR is a value  that enables us to reflect, administrate and steer the ecological 
impact of the organisation’s decisions. The Cooperative’s environmental policy 
includes strategic, continuous improvement and awareness-raising programmes 
to minimise the environmental impact of our business.
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ENVIRONMENtal 
RESPONSIbIlIty

Consum is aware of the environmental impact that its work can generate and thus tries 
to reduce this as far as possible. Environmental aspects are analysed and objectives for 
improvement are defined. These aims are intended to efficiently manage natural re-
sources, waste and consumptions, raise the staff’s awareness in environmental matters 
and plan and implement the measures required to systematically guarantee compliance 
of current legislation in environmental management.

Through measures defined in its management plan Consum works on the consequenc-
es stemming from climate change which affect its business. These consequences are 
mainly an increase in costs and consumptions of natural resources such as water or 
energy.

In the annual assessment of its environmental impact, Consum has detected three sig-
nificant aspects: the increase in consumption of toner through reprinting price labels at 
all its centres, stemming from the constant adaptation and efforts made by the Coop-
erative as regards price adjustment: the increase in consumption of shopping bags (in 
which action has been taken by reducing the kilos of plastic); and the increase in danger-
ous waste by assuming the maintenance of central platforms and its proper manage-
ment through our own computer recording system. 

The policy on packing and packaging along with the control of waste and energy efficien-
cy systems has helped to improve Consum’s Carbon Footprint by 29% in respect of the 
previous year, a major step forward in reducing the Cooperative’s environmental impact.

_4

eNVirONMeNtaL 
POLiCy aNd 
MaNaGeMeNt 
(EC 2, EN 1, EN 2, EN 18, ES 5.8, ES 5.9)

MateriaLS USed iN weiGht Or VOLUMe with reCOVeraBLe VaLUe *

MateriaLS (kG) 2011 2012 % reCOVered

Paper, cardboard 549,595.36 589,344.11 100%

Metals 23,783.49 27,418.28 0%

PVC Plastics 59,702.49 67,031.38 0%

PEt Plastics 32,441.65 10,747.57 0%

Other plastics 1,416,034.76 1,221,103.10 16%

glass 31,610.56 14,001.41 0%

Foodstuff 
“tetrabricks” 0 1335.01 0%

* Data for calendar year

NatUraL 
reSOUrCeS
(EN 3, EN 4, EN 5, EN 6, EN 7, EN 8, EN 9, 

EN 10, EN 17, EN 18, EN 19, EN 20, EN 21, 

EN 29)     

direCt eNerGy CONSUMPtiON

2011 2012

Electricity (gj) 855,136.55 864,724.76

Diesel fuel (gj) 2655.15 1930
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The energy consumed is mainly electric energy; the expense in diesel fuel is basically 
for occasionally starting up our electricity generating sets to ensure these work prop-
erly. This has increased due to installing these systems in all central platforms and in 
centres located in areas with extreme temperatures, as a preventive measure. In 2012 
electricity consumption increased through starting up the new central platform for fresh 
and refrigerated produce at Torre de Cotillas (Murcia) and the consumption of diesel fuel 
dropped through the elimination of its consumption at the Silla platform. 

Another relevant piece of data is that 67% of the electrical energy consumed in 2012 
comes from renewable sources, improving the previous year’s ratio by twenty per cent.

The energy savings due to the improvements brought in is: 26,114.4 GJ.  These meas-
ures were:

The network of eco-efficient supermarkets has reached 270 centres, representing 63% 
of the total number of our own establishments. Eco-efficient centres consume 25% less 
energy than a conventional supermarket. In 2012, the savings measures introduced at 
these centres incorporated measures such as the updating of the software which regu-
lates the electricity management of the centre, the optimisation of the power contracted 
and the installation of LED lighting at 12 points of sale and 2 platforms.

Two audits per year are also performed at each shop, to guarantee proper operation of 
the installations and the efficiency of the equipment.

Another positive point is that starting up Las Torres de Cotillas platform has meant 5% 
savings in goods transport. As regards transporting shopping to customers’ homes, one 
of the most highly-valued services by Consum customers, there has been an increase 
through the greater demand for this service, in spite of the Cooperative continuing to 
improve its fleet of electric vehicles, going from one to three. 

At Consum, travel for work should be in efficient means of transport, mainly the train. 
Another of the organisation’s initiatives through its balance policy is to favour the prox-
imity of its workers’ houses to the job of work, which enables the reduction of indirect 
energy consumption. 

In 2012 water consumption only rose 5.4% in spite of the increase in the organisation’s 
activity.

At Consum water sources are not affected by the collection intake, as this is a municipal 
supply and water is not recycled and/or reused, as it is all dumped into the public sewers 
through being considered domestic type waste water. 

ENVIRONMENtal RESPONSIbIlIty

iNdireCt CONSUMPtiON Of eNerGy aNd iNdireCt eMiSSiONS Of 
GreeNhOUSe GaSeS

2011 2012

Gj t CO2 Gj t CO2

Diesel (goods transport)  3,097,783 21,031 2,936,927 19,939

Diesel (company travel)        3,712,833 930 3,314,458 750

Diesel (worker transport)  97,075.5 19 97,172 19

Diesel (shopping delivery) 276,575 860 348,614 1084

tOtaL 22,840 21,792

tOtaL iNtake Of water Per SOUrCe (M3)*

2011 2012

Municipal supply 277,202 292,125

Dumping into the sewers 274,430 289,204

67% Of the electric 
energy cOnsumed 

in 2012 cOmes frOm 
renewable sOurces, 

imprOving the 
previOus year’s ratiO 

by twenty per cent.

* The calculations of consumptions are made based on invoices accounted for in the business year.
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In 2012 Consum reduced the direct emissions of greenhouse gases by 60%, thanks 
to the increase in consumption of renewable energy in respect of conventional power. 
Specifically, CO2 emissions, causing atmospheric contamination, were cut down in 2012  
mainly through the logistics efficiency provided by the new Las Torres de Cotillas plat-
form and in spite of the growth in the Cooperative’s business. 

eMiSSiONS, dUMPiNG 
aNd waSte
(EN 16, EN 19, EN 20, EN 22, EN 23, EN 24, 

EN 26, EN 27, EN 30, CS 2, CS 3, CS 4, CS 5)

ENVIRONMENtal RESPONSIbIlIty

tOtaL direCt eMiSSiONS Of GreeNhOUSe GaSeS (t CO2e)

Emissions through electricity (CO2) 2011 2012

53,168 21,333

SiGNifiCaNt eMiSSiONS Of GreeNhOUSe GaSeS 
By tyPe aNd weiGht (t)

Emissions through transport 2011 2012

CO 204 193

NOx 446 423

HC 71 68

SO2 41 38

Information based on RAL TUM 26-07-02
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In 2012, in cooperation with industrial suppliers, a review of the cooling systems was 
made, focussing mainly on replacing the cooling gases. The new ones provide a higher 
performance at the same time as contaminating less, as a measure for preventing at-
mospheric contamination through leaks.  

In the assessment of environmental aspects, the points of improvement in the con-
sumption of materials have been identified and the Plan for minimisation of packing and 
packaging of the Cooperative established the measures connected with reducing pack-
ing. In accounting period 2012 we completed the adaptation of fresh produce scales, 
replacing the scale ticket with a smaller adhesive label, which cuts down the need for 
paper to half. The consumption of shopping bags rose over this year, and to correct this, 
the Cooperative changed to certified shopping bags, which guarantee 15 usages. This 
enabled a reduction of 27% in kilos of plastic for this material.

The result of audits on noise contamination indicate that the level of noise produced by 
the business continues to be under the legal limit established for this. The measures for 
minimising noise contamination in 2012 were: the installation of smaller  machine room 
motors, thanks to energy efficiency, and the use of pallet jacks with soft wheels and 
plastic shopping trollies at new openings.

In 2012, through cooperation with Ecopilas, Consum collected 44.5% of the batteries 
marketed, contributing to proper processing of 44.6 Tn of batteries.

As regards environmental training and awareness-raising, it should be stressed that in 
2012 Consum continued to train its customer-members and workers through the maga-
zines that it publishes for both its staff and for customer-members, as well as through 
the environmental training module for any new workers joining us. In all there were 12 
dissemination articles and all the welcoming sessions.

ENVIRONMENtal RESPONSIbIlIty

eVOLUtiON Of eNVirONMeNtaL exPeNSeS aNd iNVeStMeNtS

eNVirONMeNtaL exPeNSeS aNd 
iNVeStMeNtS (€) 2011 2012

Elimination of waste 1,911,958 3,180,183

Environmental prevention and 
management 96,658 305,744

Environmental protection 287,766 292,987

tOtaL 2,296,382 3,778,914

in 2012, cOnsum 
cOllected 44.5% Of the 

batteries marketed. 

BreakdOwN Of waSte By tyPe 

waste treatment 2011 2012

Cardboard (tn) Recovery 14,762 14,146.7

Plastic (tn) Recovery 936 872.9

Organic (tn) Dump 8,540.54 7,181.44

Sandach (tn)1 Recovery 1,486.34 1473.7

toner (kg) Recovery 1618.8 2077.6

Scrap (tn) Recovery 86.4 62.33

Dangerous waste (tn) authorised national agent 2 7.05 12.84

Dumping through 
accidents authorised national agent 0 0

1 Sandach waste (animal by-products not intended for human consumption) is specified for the calendar year, 
unlike the other types of waste, which coincide with the business year. 

2 Dangerous waste is transported. There is no importing, exporting nor treatment as stated by legislation.
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_5
RESPONSIbIlIty 
FOR tHE PRESENt
Because it is not enough just to say we are a socially responsible company: this is 
something that needs materialising, measuring and demonstrating day by day.

CSR means going 
beyond compliance 

of laws and 
regulations: it 
means making 
sustainability 
an approach to 

business.
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key      

ES Social Economy Indicator
CS Consum’s own indicator   
  

gRI Indicators    
  
EN Medio Ambiente (Environment) 
EC Economía (Economic)  
PR Responsabilidad sobre Productos  
 (Product Responsibility) 
SO Sociedad (Society) 
HR Derechos Humanos (Human Rights)
LA Prácticas Laborales 
 (Labor Practices & Decent Work)

N.A. Not applicable

 Gri iNdiCatOrS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

1.1 Declaration of the highest-ranking decision-making official at the 
organisation (director-general, president or equivalent post) on the 
relevance of sustainability for the organisation. 

9, 11

1.2 Description of the main impacts, risks and opportunities. 18, 20

The table of sustainability indicators is given below, in accordance with the Global Re-
porting Initiative (GRI) G3.1 for social economy companies.

SUStaiNaBiLity 
iNdiCatOrS 
(3.12)

PrOfiLe 

1. StRatEgy aND aNalySIS

 Gri iNdiCatOrS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

2.1 Name of the organisation 116

2.2 Main brands, products and/or services 14

2.3 Operating structure of the organisation, including the main divisions, operating 
entities, subsidiaries and joint ventures.

14

2.4 Location of the main headquarters of the organisation. 116

2.5 Number of countries in which the organisation operates and name of the 
countries in which it carries out significant activities or specifically relevant 
ones in respect of the sustainability aspects dealt with in the report.

2.6 Nature of the ownership and legal form. 14

Description of a short report revealing the priority of people and company 
purpose over capital.

9, 23

Work groups or areas created to foster making the decisions of the 
organisation.

51

Percentage of people at the organisation participating in some of the groups 
or spaces generated.

51

2.7 Markets supplied (including the geographical breakdown, the sectors 
supplied and types of customers/beneficiaries).

14

2.8 Dimensions of the informing organisation, including the number of employees, 
number of operations, net sales, total capitalisation broken down in terms of 
debt and net worth, amount of products or services rendered, total assets, 
effective owner, breakdown per country/region of sales/income per countries/
regions constituting 5% or more of the total income, costs per countries/region 
constituting  5% or more of the total income, employees.

26, 28, 30, 
46

2.9 Significant changes during the period covered by the report in the size, 
structure and ownership of the organisation, including: the location of 
the business or changes arising in this, opening, closing and extension of 
installations and changes in the structure of the share capital and other 
types of capital, maintenance of this and operations for modification of the  
capital.

16,18, 19, 
30

2.10 Prizes and awards received during the period informed about. 9

2. PROFIlE OF tHE ORgaNISatION
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 Gri iNdiCatOrS PrOfiLe Of the rePOrt   SOCiaL eC. PaGe

3.1 Period covered by the information contained in the report (for example, 
accounting period, calendar year).

110

3.2 Date of the most recent previous report (if there were one). 110

3.3 Cycle of presentation of reports (annual, biennial, etc.). 110

3.4 Point of contact for issues concerning the report or its content. 116

SCOPe aNd area COVered By the rePOrt  

3.5 Process for defining the contents of the report. This includes: determining 
the materiality, priority of the aspects included in the report, identification 
of the interest groups that the organisation considers will use the report. 

110

3.6 What is covered by the report (e.g. countries, divisions, subsidiaries, 
installations rented, joint ventures, suppliers).

110

3.7 State the existence of any limitations to the scope or area covered by the 
report.

110

3.8 The basis for including information in the case of joint ventures, 
subsidiaries, installations rented, work subcontracted and other concerns 
which could significantly affect the comparability between periods/and or 
between organisations.

There are no joint ventures, 
subsidiaries, etc. which could 
affect comparability 

3.9 Measuring techniques for data and bases for making the calculations, 
including hypotheses and techniques underlying the estimations applied in 
the compilation of indicators and other information in the report.

111

3.10 Description of the effect that any restatement of the information belonging 
to previous reports could have, along with the reasons for said restatement 
(for example, mergers and acquisitions, changes in the information 
periods, nature of the business or valuation methods).

111

3.11 Significant changes as regards previous periods in the scope, cover or 
valuation methods applied in the report.

111

iNdex Of CONteNtS Of the  Gri aNd Of the SOCiaL eCONOMy  

3.12 Table stating the location of the basic contents of the report. 97

Table of contents Social Economy Principles 97

VerifiCatiON 

3.13 Current policy and practice as regards application for external verification 
of the report. If the verification report is not included in the sustainability 
report, the scope and the basis for any other external verification existing 
must be explained. The relationship between the informing organisation 
and the supplier/s of the verification must also be explained.

111

 Gri iNdiCatOrS GOVerNMeNt SOCiaL eC. PaGe

4.1 The governing structure of the organisation, including the committees of 
the top governing body responsible for tasks such as  defining strategy or  
supervising the organisation.

16, 111

4.2 It must be stated whether the president of the top governing body also 
holds an executive post (and if this is so, his or her function in the 
management of the organisation and the reasons justifying this).

The president does not hold 
an executive post . 

4.3 In any organisations which have a unitary management structure, it must 
state the number of members of the highest-ranking governing body who 
are independent or not executive.

N.A. The management     111 
structure is not unitary at 
Consum. 

4.4 Shareholders and employees' mechanisms for informing of 
recommendations or indications to the highest governing body.

42,51

Percentage of people or groups entitled to the vote in the top decision-
making bodies in respect of the total number of people in the organisation.

ES3.1 50

Degree of renewal in the organisation's representative bodies, stating the 
renewal formula envisaged.

ES3.2 50

4.5 Any link between the remuneration of the members of the top governing 
body, top management and executives (including agreements for leaving 
the post) and the organisation's performance (including its social and 
environmental performance).

There is no link between the 
management’s remuneration 
and the organisation’s 
performance 

4.6 Procedures introduced to avoid conflicts of interests in the top governing 
body.

51

4.7 Procedure for determining the composition, qualification and experience 
requirable of the members of the highest governing body and its 
committees, including any consideration on gender and other diversity 
indicators.

16

Average percentage of real participation in the top decision-making bodies. ES3.7 51

Description of the process for preparing the top social representation body. ES3.8 51

Percentage of surpluses assigned to the members of the organisation or to 
the incorporation of persons (capitalised or monetarised surpluses).

ES7.3 26

4.8 Statements of mission and  internally developed values, codes of 
conduct and relevant principles for economic, environmental and social 
performance, and the extent of their implementation.

34, 53

4.9 Procedures of the highest governing body to supervise the identification 
and management by the organisation of the economic, environmental and 
social performance, including associated risks and opportunities  as well 
as the adherence to or fulfilment of any internationally agreed standards, 
codes of conduct and principles.

20

4.10 Procedures for evaluating the proper performance of the top governing 
body, particularly as regards the economic, environmental and social 
performance.

20

Description of a short report detailing the requisites and limitations to 
sovereignty in the management of the top decision-making bodies of the 
organisation.

ES6.1 51

4. gOVERNMENt, COMMItMENtS aND PaRtICIPatION OF tHE INtERESt gROuPS 

RESPONSIbIlIty FOR tHE PRESENt

3. PaRaMEtERS OF tHE REPORt  
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 Gri iNdiCatOrS COMMitMeNtS tO exterNaL iNitiatiVeS   SOCiaL eC. PaGe

4.11 Description of how the organisation has adopted an approach or principle 
of precaution.

20

4.12 Social, environmental and economic principles or programmes undertaken 
externally, as well as any other initiative that the organisation may 
subscribe to or approve of.

80, 83

Organisation of social, cultural or solidarity events, and monetary or 
contributions of any other kind to these.

ES5.1 80

Name and type of cooperation activities carried out with other 
organisations.

ES5.5 80

Existence of actions connected with socially responsible investments. ES5.2 Not made

4.13 Main associations to which this belongs (such as sectoral associations) 
and/or national and international concerns which the organisation 
supports: and which is present on the governing bodies, participating in 
projects or committees, providing major financing exceeding partners' 
obligations, or has strategic considerations.

80, 82

 Gri iNdiCatOrS PartiCiPatiON Of iNtereSt GrOUPS  SOCiaL eC. PaGe

4.14 List of interest groups that the organisation has included. 42

Definition of a map of the interest groups focused in the organisation. ES4.1 42

4.15 Basis for identification and selection of interest groups to which the 
organisation is committed.

42

4.16 Approaches adopted for including the interest groups, including the 
regularity of their participation by types and category of interest groups.

42

Relation flows found between the organisation and its interest groups. ES4.2 42

Existence of a system for evaluation of satisfaction of interest groups. ES4.5 42

Information process by means of which people in the organisation have 
access to triple-angle information (corporate, business and economic), 
stating the channels, frequency and addressees.

ES3.5 42, 75

4.17 Main concerns and aspects of interest that have arisen through the 
participation of interest groups and the way the organisation has responded 
to these in drawing up the report.

42, 64

 Gri iNdiCatOrS eCONOMiC PerfOrMaNCe SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal EC1 Direct economic value generated and distributed, including income, 
operating costs, employees' remuneration, donations and other 
investments in the community, non-distributed profits and payments to 
suppliers of capital and to governments.

26, 56

Increase or reduction of the profits withheld at the end of the period. ES7.4 26

Percentage of purchases arising in the territory (raw materials, 
services and fixed assets ) / total purchases

ES5.6 76, 78

Principal EC2 Financial consequences and other risks and opportunities for the 
activities of the organisation due to climate change. 

86

Principal EC3 Coverage of the organisation's obligations due to social benefit 
schemes.

N.A. At Consum the 
members’ capital covers this 
benefit. 

Principal EC4 Significant financial assistance received from governments. 62

 Gri iNdiCatOrS PreSeNCe ON the Market SOCiaL eC. PaGe

additional EC5 Ranking of relations between standard starting salary broken down by 
sex and the local minimum wage in places where significant operations 
are carried out.

56

Principal EC6 Policy, practices and proportion of expense corresponding to local 
suppliers in places where significant operations are carried out.

76, 78

Principal EC7 Procedures for local contracting and proportion of top management 
coming from the local community in places where significant 
operations are carried out.

44

 Gri iNdiCatOrS iNdireCt eCONOMiC iNdiCatOrS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Percentage of Liabilities pertaining to collective or non-distributable 
funds.

ES7.1 27

Percentage of distribution of surpluses intended for collective or non-
distributable funds.

ES7.2 27

Principal EC8 Development and impact of investments on infrastructures and the 
services rendered mainly for public benefit by means of commercial 
commitments, pro bono or in kind.

27, 80

additional EC9 Understanding and description of any significant indirect economic 
impacts, including the scope of any such impacts.

44, 76

 Gri iNdiCatOrS iNNOVatiON SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Resources intended for innovation (hours per person or total euros 
invested).

CS 1 39

RESPONSIbIlIty FOR tHE PRESENt

MaNagEMENt aPPROaCH 26

eCONOMiC PerfOrMaNCe

PagE 
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 Gri iNdiCatOrS eNVirONMeNtaL iMPaCt SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Knowledge and documentation of any significant environmental 
impacts stemming from the business.

ES5.8 86

Definition and documentation of the annual environmental objectives in 
accordance with significant environmental impacts.

ES5.9 86

Consideration of environmental criteria in the selection of suppliers, 
products and services.

ES5.4 76

 Gri iNdiCatOrS MateriaLS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal EN1 Materials used, by weight or volume. 86

Principal EN2 Percentage of the materials used constituting recovered materials. 86

 Gri iNdiCatOrS eNerGy SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal EN3 Direct energy consumption broken down by primary sources. 87, 88

Principal EN4 Indirect energy consumption broken down by primary sources. 87, 89

additional EN5 Energy savings due to conservation and improvements in efficiency. 87, 88

additional EN6 Endeavours for providing products and services which are energy-
efficient or based on renewable energies, and reductions in energy 
consumption as a result of such initiatives.

87, 88

additional EN7 Endeavours for reducing indirect energy consumption and the 
reductions achieved with such initiatives.

87, 89

 Gri iNdiCatOrS water SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal EN8 Total intake of water by sources. 87, 89

additional EN9 Water sources that have been significantly affected by water collection. 87, 89

additional EN10 Percentage and total volume of water recycled and reused. 87, 89

 Gri iNdiCatOrS BiOdiVerSity SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal EN11 Description of  land adjacent to or located in protected natural areas or 
non-protected areas with high biodiversity. State the location and size of 
land owned, rented or managed, of high biodiversity value in zones outside 
protected areas.

N.A. Our business is not done in 
protected areas.

 

Principal EN12 Description of the most significant impacts on biodiversity in protected 
natural areas or non-protected areas with high biodiversity, stemming 
from activities, products and services in protected areas and areas of high 
biodiversity value in zones outside the protected areas.

N.A. Idem

additional EN13 Protected or restored habitats. N.A. Idem

additional EN14 Strategies and actions implemented and planned for the management 
of impacts on biodiversity.

N.A. Idem

additional EN15 Number of species, broken down in accordance with their danger 
of extinction, included in the IUCN Red List and in national lists and 
whose habitats are located in areas affected by operations according to 
the degree of threat meant for the species.

N.A. Idem

Measures taken for cooperating in preservation or restoration of nearby 
natural areas or species, as well as natural and cultural assets owned 
by the organisation

ES5.13 N.A. Idem

RESPONSIbIlIty FOR tHE PRESENt

MaNagEMENt aPPROaCH 

eNVirONMeNtaL PerfOrMaNCe

 Gri iNdiCatOrS eMiSSiONS, dUMPiNG aNd waSte SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal EN16 Total, direct and indirect emissions of greenhouse gases, by weight. 90

Principal EN17 Other indirect emissions of greenhouse gases, by weight. 89

additional EN18 Initiatives for reducing greenhouse gases and the reductions achieved. 86, 87

Principal EN19 Emissions of substances destroying the ozone layer, by weight. 87, 89, 90, 92

Principal EN20 NO, SO and other significant emissions into the air by type and weight. 89, 90

Principal EN21 Total dumping of waste water, according to nature and destination. 87, 89

Principal EN22 Total weight of waste generated, according to type and treatment method. 90, 92

Principal EN23 Total number and volume of most significant accidental spillages. 90, 92

additional EN24 Weight of waste transported, imported, exported or processed considered 
dangerous according to the Basle Convention classification, appendices I, II, III 
and VIII and percentage of internationally transported waste.

90, 92

additional EN25 Identification, size, protection status and biodiversity value of water resources 
and associated habitats, significantly affected by water dumping and runoff 
water from the informing organisation.

N.A.

 Gri iNdiCatOrS NOiSe CONtaMiNatiON SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Difference in the outdoor noise caused by the activity and the maximum 
emission value of the noise sensitivity zone where the activity is located.

CS 2 90, 92

Measures taken to minimise noise contamination. CS 3 90, 92

 Gri iNdiCatOrS PrOdUCtS aNd SerViCeS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal EN26 Initiatives for mitigating the environmental impacts of the products and 
services and degree by which this impact has been reduced.

90, 92

Principal EN27 Percentage of products sold and their packaging materials which is 
recovered at the end of the useful life, by categories of products.

93

 Gri iNdiCatOrS COMPLiaNCe Of NOrMS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal EN28 Cost of any significant fines and number of non-monetary penalties through 
any infringement of environmental regulations.

73

 Gri iNdiCatOrS traNSPOrt SOCiaL eC. PaGe

additional EN29 Significant environmental impacts of the transport of products and other 
goods and materials used for the organisation's activities, as well as for 
transporting staff.

87, 89

 Gri iNdiCatOrS GeNeraL SOCiaL eC. PaGe

additional EN30 Breakdown by type of the total environmental expenses and investments. 39, 90, 93

86

PagE
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 Gri iNdiCatOrS eMPLOyMeNt SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal la1 Breakdown of the workers' group by type of employment, contract and 
region and sex.

46, 47

Principal la2 Total number of employees and average rotation, broken down by age 
group, sex and region.  

46, 49, 59

Requisites for  new members to join the organisation. ES2.1 50

Requisites and conditions for leaving the organisation. ES2.2 50

Evolution of partners or members, describing the variation in numbers 
joining and leaving.

ES2.3 49, 68

Breakdown of staff by type of work, by contract and by region, including 
the jobs of work held by the handicapped in respect of the total number 
of the organisation. 

ES5.10 46, 47, 61

Total number of persons broken down by age groups, sex and region, 
specifying any handicapped staff.

ES5.11 46, 59, 61

Average rotation of the staff broken down by age groups, sex and 
region, specifying the handicapped staff.

ES5.12 49

Average length of stay at the Company CS 6 49

Existence of work-family-leisure balance measures (reduction of 
working day, timetable flexibility , etc.)

CS 7 54

Percentage of people enjoying each work-family-leisure balance 
measure.   

CS 8 54

additional la3 Social benefits for employees with full working day, not offered to 
temporary or part-time staff, broken down by significant locations of 
activity.

53, 54

Principal la15 Rates of going back to work and retaining after maternity or paternity 
leave, broken down by sex.

55

 Gri iNdiCatOrS COMPaNy-wOrker reLatiONS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal la4 Percentage of employees covered by a collective agreement. 65

Principal la5 Minimum advance notice period as regards organisational changes, 
including a statement as to whether such notifications are specified in 
the collective agreements.

51

 Gri iNdiCatOrS heaLth aNd Safety at wOrk SOCiaL eC. PaGe

additional la6 Total percentage of workers that are represented at joint health and 
safety committees made up of management-employees, set up in order 
to help to control and advise on schemes for health and safety at work.

66

Principal la7 Rate of absenteeism, occupational illness, lost days and number of 
fatal accidents connected with work per region and sex.

67

Principal la8 Programmes of education, training, advice, prevention and control 
of risks applied to workers, their families or the members of the 
community in relation with serious illnesses.

66, 75

additional la9 Health and safety issues covered in formal agreements with trade 
unions.

66

MaNagEMENt aPPROaCH  

 SOCiaL PerfOrMaNCe. eMPLOyMeNt PraCtiCe

 Gri iNdiCatOrS traiNiNG aNd edUCatiON SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal la10 Average number of hours' training per year per employee, broken down 
by sex and  employee category.

64

Percentage of members of the organisation who have been given or 
take part in specific social economy training activities over the last year 
in respect of the total number of members of the organisation.

ES3.6 62

additional la11 Schemes for managing skills and continuous training, fostering worker 
employability and supporting them in the management of the end of 
their professional careers.

65

additional la12 Percentage of employees receiving regular evaluations of performance 
and professional development broken down by sex.

64

Percentage of investment in training for the workers/total wage bill of 
the company.

CS 9 62

Existence of procedures for evaluating training measures CS 10 62

 Gri iNdiCatOrS diVerSity aNd eqUaL OPPOrtUNitieS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal la13 Makeup of the corporate governing bodies and staff, broken down by 
employee category, sex, age group, belonging to minorities and other 
diversity indicators.

59, 61

Existence of equal opportunity policies or  procedures in the selection, 
promotion and development of the people at the organisation.

ES5.7 56

Having a global accessibility audit recognised worldwide ES5.14 30, 32

 Gri iNdiCatOrS eqUaLity Of Pay fOr MeN aNd wOMeN SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal la14 Ratio of basic pay and remuneration of men and women, broken down 
by employee categories and by significant locations of activity.

56, 57

RESPONSIbIlIty FOR tHE PRESENt

44

PagE 
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RESPONSIbIlIty FOR tHE PRESENt

 Gri iNdiCatOrS iNVeStMeNt aNd SUPPLy PraCtiCeS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Existence of a section on human rights (rejection of child labour and forced 
and obligatory labour, free association, prohibition of accepting bribes, 
corruption…) as part of the corporate social responsibility policy.

ES4.3 23

Principal HR1 Percentage and total number of significant investment agreements and 
contracts including human rights clauses or that have been analysed as 
regards human rights.

N.A. No investment has been 
identified.

Principal HR2 Percentage of main distributors,  contractors and other significant 
commercial partners who have been analysed as regards human rights, and 
measures adopted as a result of this.

N.A. We only work with 
Spanish companies.

Existence of a formal declaration requesting suppliers and contracted 
companies for a commitment as regards  socially responsible management 
respectful with the environment.

ES5.3 76

Principal HR3 Total number of hours' training of employees on policies and procedures 
connected with the aspects of human rights relevant for their work, including 
the percentage of employees trained.

62

 Gri iNdiCatOrS NON- diSCriMiNatiON SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal HR4 Total number of discrimination incidents and measures taken 56

 Gri iNdiCatOrS free aSSOCiatiON aNd COLLeCtiVe aGreeMeNtS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal HR5 Significant operations and suppliers identified in which the right to free 
association and to be applied collective agreements may be infringed or 
undergo major risks and measures adopted to back these rights.

23, 65

 Gri iNdiCatOrS PrOteCtiON Of ChiLdreN SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal HR6 Significant operations and suppliers  identified entailing any significant risk 
of incidents involving child exploitation and measures adopted to contribute 
to effective abolition of children's exploitation.

23

 Gri iNdiCatOrS fOrCed Or UNCONSeNted LaBOUr SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal HR7 Significant operations and suppliers identified as involving a significant risk 
of giving rise to episodes of forced or unconsented labour and the measures 
taken to contribute to elimination of all forms of forced or obligatory labour.

23

 Gri iNdiCatOrS SeCUrity PraCtiCeS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

additional HR8 Percentage of security personnel who have been training in the policies or 
procedures of the organisation as regards relevant aspects of human rights.

N.A. The security service is 
subcontracted.

MaNagEMENt aPPROaCH  

 hUMaN riGhtS

 Gri iNdiCatOrS NatiVeS' riGhtS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

additional HR9 Total number of incidents connected with infringements of natives' rights 
and measures taken about these.

N.A. Consum only works in 
Spain.

 Gri iNdiCatOrS aSSeSSMeNt SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal HR10 Percentage and total number of operations that have been reviewed and/or 
covered by evaluations of impacts in the field of human rights.

23

 Gri iNdiCatOrS  COrreCtiVe MeaSUreS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal HR11 Number of complaints involving human rights that have been submitted, 
processed and settled by means of formal conciliation mechanisms.

No complaints involving 
human rights have been 

recorded.

23

PagE 
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 Gri iNdiCatOrS CUStOMerS' heaLth aNd SatiSfaCtiON SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal PR1 Phases in the life cycle of products and services in which there is an 
evaluation, in order to improve these, where applicable, their impacts on 
customers' health and satisfaction, and the percentage of categories of 
significant products and services subject to such assessment procedures.

34

additional PR2 Total number of incidents stemming from failure to comply with legal 
regulations or voluntary codes connected with impacts of products and 
services on health and safety during their life cycle, distributed according to 
the type and result of said incidents.

73

 Gri iNdiCatOrS LaBeLLiNG Of PrOdUCtS aNd SerViCeS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal PR3 Types of information about products and services which are required by 
procedures in force and the regulations and percentage of products and 
services subject to such information requirements.

76, 78

additional PR4 Total number of infringements of regulations and voluntary codes as 
regards information and labelling of products and services, distributed 
according to the type of result of such cases.

73

additional PR5 Practices as regards customer satisfaction, including the results of any 
customer-satisfaction surveys.

71

 Gri iNdiCatOrS MarketiNG COMMUNiCatiONS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal PR6 Schemes for compliance with laws or abiding by voluntary standards and 
codes mentioned in marketing communications, including advertising, other 
promotional activities and sponsorships.

37

additional PR7 Total number of incidents as a result of non-compliance of regulations as 
regards marketing communications, including advertising, promotion and 
sponsorship, distributed according to the type of result of such cases.

73

 Gri iNdiCatOrS CUStOMer PriVaCy SOCiaL eC. PaGe

additional PR8 Total number of properly grounded claims as regards customers' privacy and 
leakage of their  personal data.

72

 Gri iNdiCatOrS COMPLiaNCe with reGULatiONS SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal PR9 The cost of any significant fines as a result of non-compliance of regulations 
as regards the supply and use of the organisation's products and services.

73

 Gri iNdiCatOrS COMMUNity SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Adaptation to the cultural identity of the territories where the organisation 
works

ES4.4 75

Principal SO1 Percentage of operations in which development programmes have been 
implemented and assessments of impacts with participation of the local 
community.

30

Principal SO9 Operations with possible or real significant adverse impacts on local 
communities.

Not identified

Principal SO10 Prevention and mitigation measures implemented in operations with possible 
or real significant adverse impacts on local communities.

Not identified

 Gri iNdiCatOrS COrrUPtiON SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal SO2 Percentage and total number of business units analysed in respect of risks 
connected with corruption.

62

Principal SO3 Percentage of employees given training in the organisation's anti-corruption 
policies and procedures.

62

Principal SO4 Measures taken in response to corruption incidents. 62

 Gri iNdiCatOrS PUBLiC POLiCy SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal SO5 Position in public policies and participation in their development and in 
lobbying activities.

N.A. In accordance with 
Spanish legal structure, 

we do not make this type of 
contributions

additional SO6 Total value of the financial contributions and contributions in kind to political 
parties or connected institutions, by countries.

N.A. In accordance with 
Spanish legal structure, 

we do not make this type of 
contributions

 Gri iNdiCatOrS CONdUCt aS reGardS UNfair COMPetitiON SOCiaL eC. PaGe

additional SO7 Total number of legal proceedings for causes connected with monopoly 
practices and free competition, and their results.

23

 Gri iNdiCatOrS COMPLiaNCe with LeGiSLatiON SOCiaL eC. PaGe

Principal SO8 Monetary value of significant sanctions and fines and total number of non-
monetary penalties stemming from infringement of laws and regulations.

73

RESPONSIbIlIty FOR tHE PRESENt

MaNagEMENt aPPROaCH  MaNagEMENt aPPROaCH  

SOCiety PrOdUCt reSPONSiBiLity

68

PagE 

78

PÁgINa 
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in accordance C C+ B B+ a a+

Self- declared

Reviewed by 
others

Reviewed by GRI

RESPONSIbIlIty FOR tHE PRESENt

This sustainability report, an annual publication, this one for Consum’s accounting pe-
riod 2012 (from 1st February 2012 to 31st January 2013), goes on in the approach of 
the last Sustainability Report 2011. This is the seventh Sustainability Report and will be 
continued in the next annual report. 

The Report describes the most important aspects of Consum’s business as a commer-
cial distribution company, established in the six Spanish regions or “autonomous com-
munities” in which we work, according to the technical protocol Application of the prin-
ciples for defining the contents of the report. It also covers the Cooperative’s business 
for 2012, as well as all the organisation’s significant economic, environmental and social 
impacts. The scope of this Sustainability Report is limited to the Cooperative’s own work, 
like preceding reports, and does not cover any outsourced services. 

This Sustainability Report was drawn up by the Cooperative’s Corporate Social Respon-
sibility (CSR) Committee. Each of the departments is represented on this, working on 
and providing the relevant indicators. The measuring techniques used to obtain the de-
velopment indicators are the ones set by the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) protocols 
G3.1. The changes made in the order used for the indicators in this report, giving prior-
ity to the GRI ones, have entailed the identification of the Cooperative’s own indicators, 
apart from those of the Social Economy (ES). The criterion is therefore kept uniform and 
sustained over time. The information that we supply is also comparable with the previ-
ous sustainability report. 

This Sustainability Report of Consum S. Coop. V. has been drawn up in accordance with 
the directives of the GRI G3.1 Guide for Preparation of Sustainability Reports. In its re-
port on Corporate Social Responsibility Consum covers the requisites associated with 
Level A application of G3.1, which implies that it complies with the specifications associ-
ated with Level A of G3.1 as regards the Profile, Management Approach and Develop-
ment Indicators.

The Consum Sustainability Report has also been drawn up in accordance with the in-
dicators of the Social Economy Principles established in the special Manual for Social 
Economy, GRI preparatory cycle for drafting sustainability reports: Manual for small and 
medium-sized organisations, drafted as part of the RSE. COOP. Project.

In its Corporate Social Responsibility report Consum covers the requisites associated 
with Level 1, as it informs on 100% of the Social Economy indicators defined, incorporat-
ing at least one indicator for each principle. The Cooperative has decided to have this 
report audited by an external agent, through being persuaded that transparent commu-
nication helps this to grow sustainably, which is why the data included in this document 
was validated by an independent institution (Applus). 

PrOfiLe, SCOPe aNd 
COVeraGe Of the 
rePOrt
(3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7)

MeaSUriNG 
teChNiqUeS
(3.9, 3.10, 3.11, 4.1, 4.3)

VerifiCatiON 
rePOrt
(3.13)
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RESPONSIbIlIty 
FOR tHE FutuRE
But we are not content with that at Consum. Next year we shall go on working to 
make our business profitable and sustainable, so as to help build a better future 
for coming generations.



Consum S. Coop. Valenciana
Avenida Alginet 1, 46460 Silla  (Valencia)
Tel. 96 197 40 00 / Fax. 96 120 18 63
consumcooperativa@consum.es
www.consum.es

Legal deposit number
V-1440-2012

(2.1, 2.4, 3.4)




